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Mahogany Dining Table, round top, pedestal base, claw feet
Mahogany Serving Table, swell front, 2 drawers, shelf, talon feet
Brass Bed, satin linish, continuous tubing
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Quartered Oak Buffet, 4 drawers, 2 closets
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Mahogany Bureau, like cut, serpentine front, patterned uiirror with carved frame
Mahogany Divan, Colonial pattern, upholstered In velours
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house of the Sisters of the Immaculate Heart.
Is owned and published weeiny Dy the
There are at present eighty chapREVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY,
a corporation organized under the laws lains in the service of the United
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, States Government, fifty-six in the
and consisting of one hundred of the army, and twenty in the navy. Of
leading Catholic clergymen of New
the fifty-six army chaplains, eleven
England.

are Catholics. This is about oneOFFICERS :
fifth of the whole number. In the
President, Right Rev. Monsignor O'Calnavy there are six Catholic chaplaghan, D. D., P. R., South Boston, lains, or one-fourth of all.

Mass.
Vioe-Phkbidents : Rev. William H.
The formal opening of St. Mary's
Fitzpatrick, Dorchester, Mass; Right
Albany, Oregon, Sept. 9,
Hospital,
Rev. Monsignor Murphy, P. R., Dover,
by many Protestants
was
attended
N. H.; Rev. James O'Doherty, P. R.,
of
whom
made addresses in
several
Haverhill, Mass. ; Rev. Edward McSweeney, Bangor, Me. ; Rev. James praise of the good work. The Key.
Coyle, Taunton, Mass. ; Rev. Charles J. W. McDougall spoke on behalf
J. McElroy, Derby, Conn.; Rev.Daniel of the non-Catholic clergy of the
O'Sullivan, P. R., St. Albans, Vt. ;
city, and stated that he was glad to
Rev. Thomas Smyth, Springfield,
be present at the dedication of St.
Mass.
Mary's Hospital which was for all
Treasurer, Rev. John O'Brien.

Clebk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.

:

Right Rev. Monsignor
Dikectors
O'Callaghan, D. D., P. R., Right Rev.
Monsignor Griffin, D. D., Right Rev.
Monsignor Magennis, P. R., Rev. John
J. Lyons, P. R., Rev. Jeremiah E Millerick, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell, Rev.
William P. McQuaid, Rev. Denis J.
O'Parrell, Rev. John O'Brien.

Church, Worcester, of which the

The monument to the late Right

Rev. Casper Henry Borgess,

1).

1).,

Local Rates sent on application.
third bishop of Detroit, will be dedSend money by Check, Registered icated next Monday, Oct. 8, on the
Letter, Post Office Money Order (not in
Academy Grounds, Nazareth, Mich.
silver or bills), to the

Bishop Borgess was bishop of DeCOMPANY,
troit from 1870 to 1887 when he re294 Washington Street,
signed. He died in 1890. The
Boston, Mass.
monumentto his memory, which was

REVIEW PUBLISHING

Advertising Manager,
Charlks E. Putnam, Rooms 914-915,
Old South Building, Boston.
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Entered as Second-Class
Office, Dec. I,IBSB.
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
Thk Knights of St. Rose of this
city celebrated their twentieth
anniversary last week. Archbishop
O'Connell made the principle address.
Thk Casket of Antigonish, N. S.,
tells us that the three hundredth anniversary of the foundation of Quebec, to be celebrated in 1908, will be
a great occasion, and elaborate preparations are already being made for
it.
Cardinal Gibbons had a rather
unusual visitor the other day in the
?person of Mr. George EL Primrose,
the " minstrel, " who, while tilling an
engagement at one of the local theatres, took occasion, with his wife,
to call upon the Cardinal.
An order of Slovak religious, to
be known as the Sisters of SS. Cyrillus and Methodius, is now in course
of formation in the Scranton diocese.
The order is to start in with ten
members, who are now undergoing
their novitiate in Mount St. Mary's
Seminary, in Scranton, the mother-
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A. McARTHUR CO.
111 -1 17 Washington Street
(Opposite Adams Square Subway Station).

Carpet and Rug Sale

Throngs are daily visiting our Carpet Department. Never
before in our history have we sold so many Carpets and lings.
Prices that defy competition are being quoted
Tapestry Rugs, 9x12
$12.50 to $21.00
Brussels Rugs, 9x12
24.00 to 27,50
Wilton Rugs, 9x12
34.00 to 40.00
55.00
Saxony Rugs, 9x12
Our heavy Tapestry Carpet at 85c is attracting
much attention.

:

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US

Furniture?Carpets?Draperies
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

WOOD.

cathedral itself will be amonu; the
Thk anniversary of St. Ann's notable churches of the world.

Five

agate.

2

the people irrespective of creed.

Rev. J. J. McCoy, D. D., is rector,
was celebrated last Sunday. The
solemn pontifical Mass was celebrated by Bishop Beaven assisted by
the Very Rev. John T. Madden,
Managing Director, Rev. John O'llrien, asThe sermon was by
vicar-general.
sisted by Rev. James Higglns.
the Rev. George M. Fitzgerald of
Haydenville. At vespers the ser$2.00
Subscription, in advance,
mon was by the Rev. Jeremiah A.
$2.50
If not paid in advance,
Riordan of Ware.
Cents.
Single Copies,
General advertising, 20 cents a line,

1 1 EV. E W.

begun in 1903, represents him in
cappa magna and biretta, in the act
of imparting his episcopal blessing.
The likeness is pronounced excellent
by his most intimate friends.

Nor since the death of Archbishop
Why will you buy wood from pedlers
Kenrick did St. Louis witness such on the street, who sell you from six to
a pageant as that which was seen eight barrels of wood for a dollar, when
last week at the funeral of the Key. you can got more wood for your money
Francis M. Kielty, pastor of Holy from the George (1. Page Box Co., 1-13
Hampshire
Cambridgeport? The
Angels' Church, in that city. The barrels usedstreet,
by pedlert arc usually the
church scarcely accommodated one- smallest barrels they can find, and the
fourth of those eager to pay their wood is cut long, so that it will not pack
last respects to the beloved priest, close in the barrels. The wood sold by
while a great crowd, unable to get the George Qt. Page Box Co., is cut
short, and they sell you five four-bushel
inside, occupied every available spot baskets full
for a dollar, delivered in
in the vicinity. A special detail of your cellar in Cambridge or Somerville.
police had been sent to the church,
and they permitted no vehicles to
pass in front of the edifice while services were in progress.

GEO. G. PAGE BOX GO.,
1-13 Hampshire St.,

FOR THE COLORED CATHOLIC
CHURCH.

The following contributions in
aid of the proposed church for the
Colored Catholics of Boston have
been received by the Rev. Thomas
J. MacCormack, chancellor of the
archdiocese, during the past few
weeks :?
A friend,
1100.00
100.0(1
Hon. James Donovan,
100.00
Cash,
25.00
A Friend,
5.00
From Toronto,
5.00
Miss Robins,
A. E. Crozier,
1.00
worthy
All contributions for this
cause should be sent to the Rev.
Thomas J. MacCormack, Chancellor
of the Archdiocese, 75 Onion Park

Mass.

Cambridgeport.

Edward T. P. Graham.

ARCHITECT,
15 School Street, Boston, Mass.
Room 64.

Telephone 1642 Main

religious demonstration
Sacrifice of the Mass or the Exposimarked the laying of the cornertion of the Blessed Sacrament.
stone of the new Portuguese CathThe following indulgences may be
olic church, Lawrence, last Sunday.
a plenary indulgence, on
gained:
There was a parade of the various
the usual conditions, on the Feast of
Catholic societies, of the city, inthe Holy Rosary, or on any day of
cluding the Hibernians, the Irish
the Octave ; a plenary indulgence,
Benevolent Society, the Father
on the usual conditions, for assisting
Mathew Temperance Society, the
at the devotions at least ten times,
St. Joseph (French) Society,the St.
or performing the same in private
Michael and Sobieski (Polish) Sociwhen unable to go to church ; a parety, the St. Mary and St. Lawrence
tial indulgence (7 years and 7 quar.)
street, Boston.
Lithuanian Societies, the St. Michael
every time we assist at the devoPortuguese Society and the Italian
THE OCTOBER DEVOTIONS.
tions ; the same partial indulgence
Society. Coadjutor Archbishop
for the devout recitation of the
O'Connell officiated at the laying of
prayer to St. Joseph.
the corner-stone, and there were
Union Park Street, Boston.
We take this occasion to remind
sermons in English and Portuguese. Rkv. Dkak Sib :
you that the Rosary is to be recited
The Very Rev. James T. O'Reilly,
As prescribed by the Holy See, in every parish church on Sundays
O. S. A., preached the English the
Rosary, theLitany of the Blessed and holydays of obligation throughsermon.
Virgin, and the special prayer to out the year.
By order of the Most Rev. ArchThe plans for Archbishop Ire- St. Joseph will be said in the
churches
of
the
diocese
every
day
bishop,
land's new cathedral, to Vie erected
Thomas J. Mai CoBHACK,
in the diocesan city of St. Paul, from the Ist of October ter the 2nd
Minn., have been made public. of November, during the Holy
Chancellor.
The location on St. Paul's most
beautiful street, Summit Avenue,
THE HOLY LAND and ROME.
and at the very crest of Selby Hill,
ruder the ipuitual direction of the Rt, Rev. B. 3. Keiley, Bishop of Bswaoasta \u25a0
assures for it one of the most comriiLTiinacu will leave n? york.Jaii. B, UOT.b; the Canard steamship Caronla tor the
Hod 1-and and Koine, and thereafter to tonr the Contl it and the British [alee
manding sites occupied by any
For those deMrini; only a part of the trip, arrangements run be made.
narHcalan
address McOKANK'S CATHOLIC TOUKB, 1« Broadway. New York City.
church edifice in America.
The -^????^^????___\u25a0____,^___,__^_^__
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NEW SERIES.
THE FRENCH BISHOPS AND THEIR PEOPLE.
Pastoral Signed by all the Archbishops and
Bishops of France.
To the Clergy and Faithful of France, Health
and Benediction in Our Lord Jesus Christ.
Dearly Beloved Brethren,
We have all received with the deepest gratitude the Encyclical Letter which our Holy
Father Pope Pius X. has addressed to us to guide
us in the grave situation in which the Church of
France now finds herself.
It was with confidence that we awaited this
word of the successor of Peter, to whom our
Lord has confided the care of feeding the lambs
and the sheep, that is, of leading the pastors and
the faithful in the ways of truth and salvation.
We made haste to communicate to you this
word of the Vicar of Jesus Christ. It is making,
all the world over, a deep impression, and we
have received it with filial obedience.
All your bishops are closely massed together
round the Sovereign Pontiff, in the midst of the
sad trials of the present time, having along with
him but one heart and one soul of love for the
Church and for France.
And your priests are solid to a man with their
bishops, in absolute and generous obedience to
the Supreme Pontiff, and deolare aloud their
readiness for all sacrifices in order to continue
to devote themselves to your souls.
Our Most Holy Father Pius X., in addressing
to us this Encyclical Letter, has fulfilled the
charge which he received from God, to preserve
intact the deposit of truth and the constitution
of the Holy Catholic Church.
That constitution has for its essential base the
authority of the hierarchy divinely established
by Jesus Christ. The Church is a society
governed by pistors, of whom the Pope is the
head, and to whom alone belongs the right of
rule in all that concerns the exercise of religion.
Xow the Law of Separation pretends to impose
on the Church in this country, by the sole authority of the civil power, a new form of organization. It declares that in the exercise of divine
worship it no longer recognizes anyone but
associations of citizens, combiningand regulating
themselves according to their own will, according to the statutes of their own making, which
they would always be free to modify at will. If,
in one of the articles of this Law, the necessary
principle of the Catholic hierarchy seems to be
implicitly contained, it is only indicated in vague
and obscure terms, whilst it is but too clearly
thrown over in another article which, in case of
disputes, places the supreme decision in the
hands of the Council of State, that is to say of
the civil power. It would therefore be thrusting
a lay constitution on the Church, and Pius X.
has condemned, and, indeed, could not but condemn it. He has decreed that with reference
the
to the Associations for Public Worship as
impossible
absolutely
law establishes them, it is
for them to be formed without a violation of the
sacred rights pertaining to the very life of the

VOL. 36?NO. 15
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manifold and such great trials. But as this hope
fails Us while the law remains what it is, We
declare that it is not permissible to try this other
kind of association as long as it is not established
in a sure and legal manner that the Divine constitution of the Church, the immutable rights of
the Roman Pontiff and of the bishops, as well as
their authority over the necessary property of
the Church and particularly over the sacred
edifices, shall be irrevocably placed in the said
associations in full security."
In truth, dearly beloved brethren, so long as
the Law stands as it is, and whatever efforts
may be made to establish legal associations
placed under the authority of the Pope and of

the bishops, it would still remain that this
authority would only be sovereign so long as it
should please the members to recognize it; and
if they wished to withdraw themselves from it,
it would belong to a lay tribunal, in the last
resort, to judge of the legitimacy of their pretensions. It would be lawful for it to hand over
to the abettors of revolt against the Church the
proprietorship of her property and the use of her
churches.
It would, therefore, be a huge self-deception
to think and to say that in rejecting these associations the Pope has " not had the interests of
the Church of France solely in view, that he has
had another design foreign to religion, that the
form of the Republic in France is hateful to
him." Pius X. denounces " with the utmost
these recriminations
indignation as false
with others of the same sort which will be disseminated among the public in order to excite
irritation." We, dearly beloved brethren, join
our protests to those of the Vicar of Jesus Christ.
No, it is not with political interests that we are
preoccupied. For many years past we have conformed to the directions of the Holy See, which
has called upon us to unite for the sole purpose
of defending the Catholic religion and to accept
the form of Government which France has
chosen. It is now a long time since one of our
number did not hesitate to declare: "If one
desires impartially and in good faitli to regard
the state of opinion in our country two things
may be stated as certain France has no wish to
change her form of Government, neither has she
And toany wish for religious persecution."
unanimously
day all of us repeat and declare
that what we demand is thai anti-Christian lawsshould not, contrary to the will of France, be
made into the very constitution of the Republic.
The venerable Cardinal Guibert, at the close
of his long and holy career, in ISSIi, and when
the first attack was being made upon the Christian schools and other religious congregations,
addressed to the Head of the State these grave
and patriotic words which it is now useful to
recall : "In continuing upon the course upon
which it has entered, the Republic can do much
but it will not succeed in
harm to religion
"
killing it The Church has known other perils,
she has gone through other storms, and still she
It is not
lives in the heart of France.
Church
that
can be
not
the
the clergy, it is
ruin
political
for
the
of
the
working
accused of
Church."
of which you are the guardian ;
establishment
of
France
In his desire to save the Catholics
that revolt is not an arm on which we
from the grave d.fficulties that threaten them, you know
to rely. The clergy will conthe Holy Fuller has examined whether there are accustomed
they will pray for
was any way of reconciling the aaaociationt cul- tinue to suffer in patience;
God
to enlighten and
beseech
tures [associations for worship] with Canon their enemies and
views
; but those who
Law: "Would to Heaven that We had some inspire them with juster
to the
?Keply of the Cardinal Archbishop of P»wl«
hope of being able, without infringing the rights
their social duty,
on
consulted
him
who
thus
to
deliver
Catholics
of Cod, to make this essay, and
2, 1891.
Oar well-beloved sons from the fear of such March

. . .

:

...

. . .

have desired this impious war will, by it, bring
about their own destruction, and there will be
great ruin before our beloved country again sees
prosperous days. The passion for destruction
of which more than one sign makes us fear the
not distant awakening, will create dangers far
graver than pretended abuses with which the
clergy are charged. And God grant that in this
dreadful storm, in which passions let loose will
no longer find any moral barrier in their way,
we may not see the fortunes of our country
darkened and its independence jeopardized.
Come to the end of a long life (added the venerable old man), I wish, before going to render
an account of my stewardship to God, to clear
myself of any responsibility for such misfortunes.
But I can not close this letter without expressing
the hope that France will never allow herself to
be stripped of the sacred beliefs which have
made her strength and her glory in the past,
and have secured her the first place among the

nations."t

And we too, dearly beloved brethren, wish to
clear ourselves of any responsibility in view of
the calamities with which our country is threatened. The Law of Separation, such as it is,
would deprive France not only of its title of a
Catholic nation, but of the real freedom for the
practise of the religion which has been its life
and greatness for so many centuries, and by
which alone in the future its orderand peace can
be secured. As Catholic bishops and Frenchmen, how can we give our co-operation to the
carrying out of such a Law Pius X., dearly
beloved brethren, invites us to take all the means
which " the law recognises as within the rights
of all citizens to arrange for and organize public
worship." And we shall give you, at the proper
time, the instructions necessary for that purpose,
according as occasion may arise.
We would fain hope that our country may
still be spared a religious war. The Catholics
of France demand that they may not have for
the practise of their religion imposed upon them
in the name of a law which professes to assure
them " liberty of conscience and to guarantee
them freedom of worship" a constitution which
they can not conscientiously accept ; that it be
remembered that in no case or country can the
Legal organization of Catholic worship be regulated except in accord with the supreme Read
of the Church ; and that if people are determined on the separation of Church and State
at all costs, we should at least be left in the
enjoyment of the property that is ours and of the
liberties of the common law, as in other countries that are really free. We can not believe
that such demands will fall without a hearing.
"In this hard trial of France, if all those who
wish to defend with all their power the supreme
interests of their country work as they ought to
do in union among themselves with their
bishops and with Ourselves for the cause of
religion, far from despairing of the welfare of
the Church of France, it is to be hoped on the
contrary, that she will be restored to her former
prosperity and dignity. We in no way doubt
that the Catholics will fully comply with Our
directions, and conform with Our desires : and
We shall ardently seek to obtain for them by
the intercession of Mary, the Immaculate Virgin,
ihe aid of the Divine goodness."
I'nion of hearts, filial obedience, a generous
spirit of sacrifice, and recourse to fervent prayer ;

It

Letter of Cardinal Guibert to the President of the

Republic, June 22,
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such is the action which is traced for us by the
Sovereign Pontiff, and which we desire to see
realized.
Forgetting all past differences, all of you,
dearly beloved brethren, along with your bishops
and priests, will have but one heart and one
soul in the maintenance and defence of our holy
religion, whilst we follow the rules laid down
by supreme authority with perseverance and
energy, but without sedition or violence. If an
attempt should be made to form, contrary to the
will of the Head of the Church, associations
which could be Catholic in nothing but name,
none of you under any pretext whatever will
give them your names.
Your pastors are determined to suffer deprivation and poverty rather than betray their
duty; and you will understand that all the faithful are bound to come to their assistance, and to
contribute, each one according to his means,
towards the upkeep of divine worship and the
maintenance of its ministers.
And in conclusion, seeing that our cause is
the cause of God, without whose help all our
efforts would be powerless to make it triumph,
we shall betake ourselves to prayer with redoubled instancy and fervour. And we shall
beseech the Heart of Jesus, " who loves the
Franks," through the intercession of the Most
Holy Virgin Mary, who has showered upon our
country the marks of her predilection, to grant
that this country, which is so dear to us, may
remain staunch to her Christian calling, and
may, under the aigis of her ancient faith, run
the course of her glorious destiny.
This our present letter is to be read from the
pulpit of every church in France on Sunday,
September 23.
Given at Paris at our General Meeting on
September 7, 1906.

WChatEdolicS
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vivors, a Benedictine monk of Buckfast Abbey,
Devonshire, England, tells a different story. No
such scene of fighting with knives occurred at
all, he says, and though he saw most of the survivors, none of them bore any marks of wounds,
nor did any of them complain of being roughly
treated "

*

»

*

The French Hierarchy and the Pope.
The Western Watchman says:"The French
bishops have given the lie to the statements so
industriously circulated by the Government press
and copied by the English papers to the effect
that the Pope was himself deceivedby statements
from the French hierarchy, and that the French
hierarchy were deceived by misrepresentations
percolating through the office of the Papal
Secretary of State. There has been the greatest
openness and most perfect candor between the
French bishops and the Vatican, and they are in
complete accord in all measures adopted for the
safeguarding of the interests of the Church in

France."
The New Jesuit General.

The French Radical statesmen " says
"
Catholic Transcript, " like the wolf in
see evil in everything that is done or

the
the

left
undone at Rome. The Black Pope just elected,
is a German. He is a subject of the old enemy
of the republic and his elevation is a covert blow
at the welfare of the nation. The fact is,
Father Wernz has been a long-time resident of
Rome, where he has been for many years a
valued counselor of the Congregations and where
his vast knowledge of canon law has been
turned to the best account. That he was born
in Wurtemberg cut no figure in his election.
He will have no more to say in fashioning the policy of the Vatican in its dealings with Paris than
if he had never been selected as head of the great

fable,

Jesuit order."
?

?

?

The Cuban " Habit of Insurrection."
Commenting, a week or two ago, on President
A Good Principle to Remember.
finest clubhouse ever erected falls far Roosevelt's warning to the Cubans not to
The
"

short of the genuine Catholic home in the quality acquire the " habit of insurrection," we said that
and number of its attractions," says the Catholic the Cubans had that habit when they were under
Spanish rule but nobody in authority here in
Transcript.
the United States warned them against it. Our
?
esteemed contemporary, the Aye Maria, em* *
Catholic Nuns Appreciated.
phasizes still further the point we made, by
The True Witness of Montreal says: "Appre- saying
them against it! They were
" Warned
ciating the good done by the Sisters of Notre encouraged
in it. It was the help received
Dame of the missions at Brandon, the City through the Cuban Junta in New York that enCouncil has voted a by-law by which it exempts abled the rebels to hold out against Spain until
the Sisters' school from taxes for twenty years. the United States declared war against her. The
Honor to the broad-mindedness and the gen- leader of the Cuban insurrection declared, in a
erosity of the members of the City Council !
letter to which the Spanish minister in Wash#
»
ington once referred us, that he would have laid
*
down
arms were it not for the aid and sympathy
Good Way to Treat the Deserters.
country. The history of the Spanishof
this
Says the Catholic Citizen: "So many divorces
war has yet to be written."
American
and marriage failures are due to the man's desertion of the woman, that this cowardly shirking of
*
*
*
the duties of life should be strongly reprobated. A Change for the Better.
May all such mean fathers come in for the same
considered quite the thing for
" It used toto bediscuss
notice that greeted Henry Skeritt, of Oswego, gentlemen
business matters over a
N. V., who ran away from his family a year after bottle," says the Catholic Union and Times.
his marriage. That was about 1883, and a few Many a merchantkept a little supply of liquor
" him to oil the machinery of negotiation.
irfbuths ago taking up a local paper in Chicago, near
he read in the 'personal' column: 'If Henry Then there came a time when customers were
Skeritt, who, twenty-three years ago deserted invited out to discuss business over a social glass.
his poor wife and babe, will return home, said All this has passed away to a great extent, and
babe will be glad to knock the stuffing out of now, at the most, an invitation to lunch may be
him.'"
given, though very often even then at the middle
of the day business men will not touch intoxi*
*
*
Spoiled.
A Thrilling Story
cants, and are very unfavorably impressed by
Says the Casket: " When the Italian emigrant- those who indulge any way freely. It is someship ' Sirio ' was lost on the Spanish coast some times said that a social vice only really disweeks ago, the newspapers contained thrilling appears when it has become unfashionable,or not
accounts of how the passengers fought with quite the thing to do. It is a welcome modifiknives for a place in the boats. One of the sur- cation in social life that has brought about the

:
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THE SPARROW.
By

I.

Henry

Wallis.

Among the carven images
On God's great house of prayer,
A statue of the Virgin is,
And our dear Lord is there.
Close to His Mother does He lie,
And answers her caress
With loving little hands that try
Against her cheek to press.
aureole has He,
circling
A
To tell His name to all;
A circling aureole has she
Round her brows virginal;
And on this circlet that she has
A sparrow's nest is made
Of hay and straw and stalks of grass
From street and close conveyed.
It seems as tho' that nest were there
That he might look on it,
For always is He gazing where

The mother-bird does sit.
And should her little fledgings fall,
Most surely will Re know
And of His love which blesseth all
Some comfort will bestow.
The mystic Dove broods over them ;

:

And angel-faces shine

Around the Star of Bethlehem

Above the Babe divine.

About are fiends with mouths awry
And twisted faces wild ;
But safe from them the nest is by
The Mother and her Child.
The sparrows fly into the street

'Mid turmoil, sin, and shame ;
Unheeded by the crowds they meet,
Who care not whence they came;
Who know not of the nest that is
In the angel-land above,
Beside the Holy Presences,
Beneath the brooding Dove.
But it may be that unto some
Who love each living thing,
And smile to see the sparrows come,
A happy thought they bring.
And as to their high home they go,
A child with upward glance
May see their nest, and her face glow
With Heavenly radiance.

present state of affairs. There seems no doubt
that it will be deeply effective?more deeply
even than moral considerations, perhaps?in

eradicating the last traces of certain extremely
regrettable customs."

*

*

*

A Campaign of Misrepresentation.

" The manner in which the Holy See's attitude
toward the French Government has been misrepresented by the secular press throughout the
world has been amazing," says the Catholic
News. " Apparently the lead of the more brazen
of the French papers has been systematically
followed. From the moment that the Temps made
its monstrous charge that the Pope had been
deliberately misled by Cardinal Merry del Val,
as to the decision of the French Bishops on the
new law, many American and English papers
have carried on a lying campaign against the
Church. No style of trickery has been too
despicable to blame on the Vatican authorities.
The Pope and his advisers have been pictured as
stooping to every low kind of cunning in order
to gain a point for the Church's side. As a
matter of fact it is the enemies of the Church in
France who have been guilty of reprehensible
conduct. Whenever the occasion demanded it
they have maliciously slandered the Church.
Forgery and robbery and every species of
oppression have been tried by them. Everyone
who has thought it worth while to study the
warfare upon the Church in France could not
help but be aware of this. And yet so-called
great journals have gone on repeating day after
day the false charges against the Pope manufactured by the French anti-Catholic press."
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THE SACKED HEART REVIEW.

EdN
itoral otes.
the ritual of the Elks be used in Catholic
cemeteries? See letter on page 9.
May

Congregational converts don't seem
put."
to stay
Over one thousand of them were
"
struck off the rolls of the Congregational
churches last year.
Japanese

Attend the October devotions regularly and
in the right spirit, and we guarantee that you
will find a marked improvement in the affairs of
your soul at the end of the month.
People who send communications or contributions to the Review should always sign their
names?not necessarily for publication but as a
guarantee of good faith. Anonymous matter
will not be considered.

There are always to be found people who
criticize the Catholic schools. But they usually
are people who speak not from knowledge but
from the very depth of ignorance.
Somk one suggests that American intervention in Cuban affairs spells American annexation. If so, Uncle Sam will have a pretty busy
time knocking the "habit of insurrection" out
of the Cuban rebels.
"The only absolute divorce that good Catholics can tolerate is that which separates the
saloon from politics," remarks the Catholic
Transcript. We would suggest another : The
divorce of saloon-keepers from offices in Catholic
societies.

The Netr World of Washington notes that
that city is becoming an intellectual centre, and
says that to live in Washington is almost equal
to a University training. Bostonians will now
assert that to live in Boston is equal to a postgraduate course.
Thk United Irish League of America held a
fine convention in Philadelphia this week, which
proved anew that the cause of Parliamentary
agitation for Ireland's freedom commands the
sympathy and support of a vast number of the
Irish in this country.
One of the most successful journalists in the
world at the present day is T. P. O'Connor,
M. P. He will be in Boston tomorrow evening
to say a good word for the cause of Irish Home
Rule. A warm welcome is assured him, not
only for his own sake but for the sake of the
cause which he represents.
On pages 8 and 4 this week we are reproducing the joint pastoral of the French bishops to
their people regarding the Pope's Encyclical and
the so-called Separation Law. The pastoral says
that the bishops can not accept the Law,
siuply because it takes out of the hands of the
bishops the control of the churches, and puts
a
church property into the hands of laymen
of
the
organization
change in the essential
?

Church.

It is the Baptist Watchman which says this :
The weakest point in the services of nearly
all Protestant churches is the lack of the element
of worship. In many churches the pulpit is
turned into a lecture platform, and the public
survices on Sunday are simply instalments of a
lecture course.
If our editorial confrere will attend Mass at
some Catholic church in his neighborhood some
Sunday, he will behold the sublimest act of

worship it is possible for poor humanity to per- going to reach the people nowadays in religion,
form. And he will not find any resemblance to as well as in all other things," and so he will
appear on the stage of the Crown theatre in
the lecture course.
Peckham, arrayed in the full panoply of a
We were told not long ago that it was the knight-errant of the time of the Crusades, surIrish and the Irish only who made a fuss about coat of chain mail, hauberk, greaves, armored
being caricatured. Yet here is what the Jewish gauntlets, sword and helmet. He will preach
Tribune of Seattle, Wash., says in an article from the text: " Put on the whole armor of God
condemning a daily paper of that city for an that ye may be able to stand against the evils of
unwarranted reflection on the Jews :?
the devil."
We are heart and soul with the Irish people
It is Mr. Thorn's intention evidently to make
who took up the cudgel against those who rid- the costume fit the text, and he will have a differicule them in their sheets, their theatres, etc.
ent costume for every sermon. We wonder
We demand of our Jews to follow the policy of
the Irish people, and make a stand against the what costume he would choose for the text:
ridiculing of their own by unscrupulous, unprin- " The ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his
cipled scribblers and so-called artists.
master's crib." Very likely he wouldn't need
any costume for that.
Out in Minneapolis this year the question of
continuing the policy of the closed saloon on Catholic " Intellectuals."
Sunday was the crux of the political situation.
A recent Transcri2>t editorial contained nearly
Under Mayor David P. Jones (Republican) the as many misstatements about the Church as it
saloons were compelled to close their doors on had sentences. For the information of the
Sundays. This was not pleasing of course to the Transcript we affirm that there is no struggle
liquor traffic ; and so the attempt was made by between Catholic intellectuals' and Church
' did not condemn any
the Republicans this fall to shelve Jones, and dogmas," " that the Pope
nominate for the mayoralty another candidate. one for holding that in the modern State the
" and Church was often better
Rut after a hot fight Mayor Jones was renomi- separation of State
nated. All classes and creeds in the party seem for the latter," nor is the condemnation counter
" ideas," nor is it an into have joined in the fight for decency. The to American Catholic
"
Rev. P. P. Derrick writing in the Congrega- evitable consequence of the Vatican's temporal
tionalist says:?
claims," nor is it true that " on questions of
The Catholic priests have been at the front in Biblical authority the Biblical
Commission
this fight for law and order, and to Father recently ran counter to all modern scholarship."
Cleary in particular is due great honor for his
sturdy words and unceasing effort in behalf of a In none of the above statements does the Tranquiet Sunday.
script! succeed in telling the truth. It may be
that the Transcript does not know better, but
The Rev. Robbbt Kkbb, a Protestant Minin this case is a poor excuse. Possiignorance
ister of Baltimore, has been in Canada recently,
bly,
its attitude is due to " the transmitted preand he is quoted by the Baltimore Sun as sayjudice against Roman Catholics," so graphically
ing, regarding his trip, that he found in Canada
described by Stoddard Dewey in the August
a great reverence for law and for the Sabbath
Atlantic Monthly as being the characteristic of
"Day,
and there are twenty-six times as many
the average English and American editor. The
homicides per million of inhabitants in the
following prophecy certainly appears to place
United States as in Canada. There is a similar the Transcript in Dewey's category :?
ratio between the two countries in other crimAlso there is expected in the near future a
inal statistics. Permit me to say that I believe condemnation of advanced ideas which will inthe unenviable pre-eminence of the United States clude pretty much everything characteristic of
in crime is due to thefact that the teaching of the thought of the " intellectuals" in the Church.
This is the extreme of inanity.
morals has been to a large extent excluded from
our public and private schools." Mr. Kerr as a
A Protestant Minister on Confession.
man of sense does not believe that morality can
The Pittsburg Gazette Times, of Sept. 24,
be properly taught without religion. He advoa Protestant minister of Allegheny, Pa.,
reports
cates religious teaching as the only remedy for
the
Rev.
D. Stocking, of the Universalist church,
the awful prevalence of crime, and he says:
as preaching on the need of a Protestant conThere is only one voice which the human
"conscience
are, of course, a considerable
will obey in morals, and that is the fessional. There
number of Protestants who already believe in
the efficacy of confession, and some in the ProtA certain Baptist missionary, Mrs. Jane P. estant Episcopal Church who practise it. NeverDuggan by name, writes to the Watchman theless it is rather startling to find a minister of
( Baptist,) of this city of her work and that of the Universalist sect publicly advocating it.
her associates in Porto Pico. Telling of the "con- Mr. Stocking said in part:
Nothing will so aid the individual in attemptversions" of natives to the tenets of the Baptist
sect, she says that for them " the Holy Spirit is ing to live Christianly as the fixed determination and habit of confessing sin. Not simply
but a name, for His work has little place in the to
confess sinfulness and depravity, but
teaching of the Uomish Church. The Child particular sins? the particular evils committed
Jesus in the mother's arms, has, by this time, calling them by name. If one is guilty of
come to be their strong-hearted Master and Sa- bearing false witness, confess that fault. So
viour, but they know little of the Christian life, of slander, so of stealing or extortion, or lying,
or hypocrisy. Acknowledge the theft, acknowlnever having seen it lived among them by any
the lie, and then forsake them.
edge
enlightened disciples of Him who came to save."
In the Roman Catholic Church confession
Xow Mrs. Duggan (just mark that name for is make a strict religious duty.
The
a Baptist) may think herself a disciple of Christ, communicant is expected to make admission
but to set herself up as An intelligent disciple, or acknowledgment to the priest? to own a
fault or a crime, to make known one's wrongat the same time as she utters such foolishness doing. I am persuaded that if this practise was
about Catholic teaching, is to insult the intelli- taught and observed in our Protestantchurches
gence of the Watchman's readers. No intelli- there would be less immorality among the
ministers and church members. There would
gent person could make such a statement.
be fewer instances of ministers alienating some
\'ai hkvii.i.k " hasfouiid a new parishioner's wife's affections, less elopements, as
" Kei.iokhs
in the case of the Rev. Mr. Coombs, of the
exponent in the Rev. G. Ernest Thorn, pastor Lemington Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church;
of a Congregational church, in a London suburb. less contentions among church members conThis clergyman believes that "you must get cerning administration and discipline. If all
outside of the line of conventionalism if you are were under solemn obligation to confess their
?

. . .
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faults there would be less wickedness in our
Protestant churches.
Of the sacramental character of confession in
the Catholic Church, of the power which the
Catholic priest possesses from Christ to forgive
sin, Mr. Stocking makes no mention. It is the
mere efficacy of the act of confession he commends. Yet when the minds of so many Protestants are filled with suspicion as to the confessional, and when we see the argument advanced so frequently by non-Catholics, that
confession tends to weaken rather than to
strengthen the character of the one who confesses,
there is much significance in this admission by a
Protestant minister that in the confessional the
Catholic Church has a means of reaching the
conscience which is lacking in Protestantism ;
and that the practise of confession is a curb and
check upon the sinful impulses of humanity.
THE PLACE OF THOMAS MOORE.

The people who look upon Thomas Moore as
thegreatest Irish poet that ever lived will receive
a rude shock from the following extract from an
article on Anglo-Irish poetry in the San Francisco Leader :
Moore's place in English literature is permanently settled. He was not a poet of the first
order. Those who know anything of literary
criticism must acknowledge this. While his
lyrics are far better than Shelley's for singing
purposes, they are much inferior in literary quality. Moore never wrote, could never write anything like
" Its passions will rock thee,
As the storms rock the ravens on high;
Bright reason will mock thee,
Like the sun from a wintry sky.
From thy nest every rafter
Will rot, and thy ruined home
Leave thee naked to laughter
When leaves fall and cold winds come."
Both Moore and Rums wrote words to old
Gaelic airs. But while Moore's songs have, as
he says himself, " more sound than sense," those
of Burns are often high-class literature. Moore
could not write
King and law
" Wha for Scotland's
Freedom's
sword will strongly draw,
Free-man stand, or free-man fa'?
Let him follow me."
Moore was a se'oinin (shoneen). He wrote
with an English accent, as it is to be presumed
he spoke with an English accent. This makes
him weak, unhealthy, insincere.
It seems to be the consensus of opinion among
students of Anglo-Irish literature today that
Moore does not deserve the title " Ireland's
national poet " nearly so much as Thomas Davis
or James Clarence Mangan. Moore had an eye
to the English reading public ; he was the admired of English and Anglo-Irish social circles,
he "dearly loved a lord;" and so his songs were
written at a disadvantage. Davis and Mangan
on the contrary cared little for what English or
Irish loyalists high or low thought about them
or their work. Hence the strength and virility
which marks their poems. " Moore's melodies "
are for the drawing-room, but a song like Davis'
The West's Awake" is for the people of the
"moorland
and the mountain's side.
Nevertheless " Moore's Melodies " are an important and beautiful part of the contribution
made by Irishmen to English literature. They
are*"too sentimental and " teary " perhaps, for
the Irishmen of the practical and strenuous
present, but we hope the day will never come
when the hearts of Irishmen will no longer thrill
to such songs as " When He Who Adores Thee,"
and "Oh, Breathe not His Name."
?
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HEART REVIEW.

" Why is there not. among

Protestants a revival

of religion?"?
The reason why we have no revivals of religion is because the people have no faith in the
sincerity of revival preachers. The impression
abroad is that these men do not " serve God for
naught." There is money in it, and they are
after the money. The fiequent "calls" to
higher salaries which preachers accept, and the
fat purses presented to rivivalists who "get up"
a successful revival, foster and strengthen this

popular

sentiment. Hut let there be sacrifice and

suffering manifested, let the cross be borne
publicly, then people will begin to think that
preachers themselves believe what they preach
?now they doubt it. This is what makes the
Roman Catholic Church the power in the world
that it is. It is not the hierarchy ; it is not
gorgeously appareled popes, cardinals, bishops
and priests ; it is not the sensuous ceremonial of
the Mass, nor the magnificent vaulted domes of
its cathedrals ; it is the religious men and
women who go barefoot, wear hair shirts, tic
a rope around their waist and beg bread for
their religion : it is the priests who forego matrimony for their religion ; it is the nuns who
nurse leprosy, smallpox, fevers, and worse, not
for *20 or *:'>(> a week, but for a bare living, and
their religion. It is a saciifice ; it is not a
theoretical but an actual giving up of the world
and doing works, menial and unpleasant, as a
proof of their professed faith. And, until Protestants display somewhat of the frame spirit of
sacrifice as an evidence of the genuineness of
their faith, comparatively few Catholics will be
converted to Protestantism, and supplanting the
Catholic Church with something better will continue to be a dream, and there will be no genuine revival of evangelical religion.
Yes, all these things are true. But the fundamental point is missed. All the fine qualities
which this writer finds in the Catholic Church
tlow from the fact that it is the Church founded
by Christ Himself?the Church against which he
promised that the gates of hell should never
prevail?the Church with which He promised
to remain until the end of time. If there is
found among its priests and nuns and laity a
spirit of self-sacrifice and devotion more marked
than that presented by the people of other creeds
it is the firm and unshaken faith in Christ's words
spoken when he established the Church which
is the source of all. There are no doubts in the
minds of the Church's children as to her divine
foundation and her divine mission. They know
she is the Church of Jesus Christ, that she speaks
to them with the authority of Christ. This is
what sustains the Pope in his arduous work of
administration and government; this is what
sustains the other officials under him; this is
what sustains the archbishops and bishops in
every part of the world ; this is what sustains
the priests in their life-long labor for the salvation of their people ; this is what sustains missionaries, brothers, nuns, of all kinds, in heathen
lands, in leper hospitals, in lazar houses?everywhere. This faith is the life principle of the
Catholic Church. Other churches founded by
men do not possess it. Hence their weakness
when compared with the one true Church of
JeBUS ( hrist
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CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
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BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

On page 29, Mr. Lansing, in proof that the
Catholics are intriguing to destroy our public
The determined efforts of Rome
schools, says
to undermine our public school-system are al-

:"

ready bearing apparent fruit. Undertaking to
falsify history, in order to build up ecclesiasticism, but recently they have demanded and
have secured the expulsion of certain histories
from the public schools of Boston, and the dismissal of a teacher who dared to teach something
THE SECRET OF THE CHURCH'S STRENGTH.
contrary to their supremacy and to their preThe Detroit IfUDi Tribune has a regular de- ferences."
partment in its Sunday issue dealing with reliFacts, unluckily, reduce the "certain histories"
gious affairs. This department contained Sun- to a single history?William Swinton's. They
day, Sept. 23, the following answer to the query, reduce the dismissal " of Mr. Travers ( I be"
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lieve that is the name) to his simple transfer
into another department, mathematics, for which
he was judged more competent than for that of

history.
That which he " dared " to teach?and certainly the teaching required either great audacity
or extraordinary ignorance ?was, that an indulgence includes the remission of civil penalties,
so that, in a Catholic country, if a criminal is
arraigned before a court, he has but to produce
an indulgence, and the judges are obliged to
release him. This was in complete contempt?
doubtless ignorant contempt?of the emphatic
declaration of Catholic theology (see Cardinal
Bellarmine) " An indulgence is of no avail for
the remission of a civil penalty. It is of force
in the Church : it is not of force in the Commonwealth." If there has ever been any inclination
to neglect this principle it has receded before
tlic voice of the doctors.
It is plain then that Mr. Travers, having made
a grossly ignorant, and therefore a grossly
calumnious, statement, was unfit for teaching
religious history in a mixed school.
As to Sainton's history, it is fair-minded and
reasonably accurate, but as I remember the
edition in question, it states that the doctrine?
not merely the practise?of indulgences had become greatly corrupted, whereas it is easy to
show that, from 1095, when indulgences first
took their later form, they have never varied essentially, either in shape or in meaning. Tetzel,
who is particularly in question, reminds Luther
that he himself, following the Church, is careful
to teach that an indulgence is of no avail for
redemption from hell, but only for redemption
from purgatory, for those who are" penitent and
absolved." That Luther and the Lutherans
spread other reports is not strange, for Luther
finally declared that " a good plump lie" is a

:

virtuous thing if it promotes the Protestant

religion, and that whatever you say against an
active I'apist is always to be accepted as true by
that very fact.
Mr. Swinton, however, should not have followed Luther. He should have followed the
facts. As he has not done so, the Boston Catholics were quite in their right in insisting that
his history should be given up in the public
schools.
Suppose, however, that Swinton's history had
been perfectly accurate from beginning to end.
Still it is written throughout from the Protestant point of view, and this alone, while making
it well fitted for a Protestant school, unfits it
for a Catholic school, or for a mixed school.
You can not possibly divorce Christian history
from the two great oppositions of Christendom.
You are grossly despotic and unjust if you
impose Catholic manuals of history on Protestant children, or Protestant manuals on Catholic
children, or Christian manuals on Jewish children, or Jewish manuals of history on Christian
children. If the principle leads, as in Protestant
Prussia, to the separation of schools religiously,
be it so. Equity is of much more account than
a strained and artificial union.
Of course these considerations had no weight
with the two ladies who sat on the Hoston school
board. The Protestant male members of the
board found themselves, notwithstanding their
Protestantism, obliged to yield to justice and
evidence, but what were justice and evidence to
the female mind, compared with religion ?
Even the specifically female virtue of compassion had been in the neighboring suburb disdainfully disowned when invoked in behalf of
the Catholic poor. Where a woman accounts a
Papist unworthy of compassion, much more
will she account him unworthy of justice, which
has never been pre-eminently a feminine virtue.
We all know that Dr. Lingard's great work is
singularly thorough, accurate and fair. Yet
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would Mr. Lansing consent that a manual comChurc alendar.
C
piled from it should be used for instructing
Protestant children in English history? Assuredly not. I know for one that I would not. Sunday, Oct. 7.
Excellent as Dr. Lingard is, he is still a Catholic
Eighth Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle,
clergyman, and must of necessity treat English I Corinthians, i. 4-9 ; gospel, St. Matthew ix. 1-8.
history from his own point of view, which is not How deep a lesson for us all is hidden in the
mine.
gospel for today. We read how our Blessed
Catholics generally are pleased to think that Lord said to a poor paralytic man, who was
I have a strong sense of justice toward them, brought, lying on a bed, to the Redeemer's feet:
and a very decent amount of knowledge. Yet
Be of good cheer, child : thy sins are forgiven
would a Catholic school accept a manual of "thee." Then some of the Scribes said within
Christian history written by me ? Of course themselves: "This one blasphemeth." But
not. However near to the Catholic line I may Jesus read their thoughts ; from His all-seeing
sometimes come, I am always on the Protestant eyes nothing could be hid. " Why think you
side of it; and however near to the Protestant evil in your hearts?" he asked. "Which is
line a Catholic historian, great or small, may easier, to say : Thy sins are forgiven thee : or
sometimes come, he is always on the Catholic to say Rise and walk ? But that ye may know
side of it. Gioberti attacks the Jesuits and that the Son of Man hath power on earth to forextols the Waldenses, and Baader is not over- give sins, then saith He to the paralytic, Arise,
friendly to the Pope, yet both these Catholic take up thy bed, and go into thy house. And he
writers, one a priest and one a layman, disparage rose and went into his house." This gospel is
the Reformation in the severest manner, and often used as the subject for an instruction on
that not on one side of it, as a Protestant may, the power of Christ's priests to forgive sins in
but on every side, with difficulty allowing in it the Sacramentof Penance ; but we will turn from
any element of good.
that point of view today to consider a sin upon
taught
Protestant
to
be
ought
children
Now
which we should carefully examine our conafter Gioberti and Baader and Janssen and Lin- science in our preparation for confession, a sin
gard? Certainly not. Children are not judges, which we should strive very earnestly to avoid
appointed to determine
in our daily lives. " And behold some of the
" Between the pass and fell incensed points Scribes said within themselves This one blas"Of mighty opposites."
phemeth. And Je-us, seeing their thoughts,
They are disciples, receivers. They had better said: Why think ye evil in your hearts ?" We
be brought up in a considerable amount of in- know with what strong insistence the law of
accuracy and prejudice, than be dragged off God forbids evil deeds and evil words; and
their religious bearings, to tiud themselves in human shame, the fear of consequences, will
an alien world, which bewilders and frightens frequently avail to keep men from the open
them.
commission of sins like these. But the law of
I was once expounding such principles to a God reaches deeper down and farther in than
clerical friend, who quite agreed with me. How- the outward eye of our fellow-men can reach.
ever, when I began t i claim the benefit of them We are forbidden to think evil in our hearts, in
for the Citholici, the instant answer was : " That those secret recesses where everything seems
is a horse of another c >lor." Of course. " Pa- safe. How often we can say the pleasant word
pists have no rights that Protestants are bound and do t°e courteous act, when the heart is surgto respect."
ing with angry passions, with black suspicions,
Still, that is not the contention of Mr. Lansing, with uncharitable thoughts! Out of these wrong
Mr. Dickinson, and the editor of the Boston thoughts the wrong words and the evil deeds
Herald, as cited in the Review. These gentle- only too often rise. The heart is like a garden
men would all agree that Catholics have one where the seeds of future good and ill are sown.
right, that of maintaining their own worship, Over these hearts of ours it is our bounden
and their own organization, provided that they duty to watch with constant and patient care,
talk, feel and act in a Protestant way, religiously, and with unfailing prayer for God's continual
morally, civilly and socially. Any such distinct- grace. For how apt we are, unless we are on
ness of opinion and action as necessitates a seri- our guard, to think some unkind or uncharitable
ous consideration of possible accomodations of thing. We may have conquered our hasty and
our system to their way of thinking is to be cruel tongues ; we may not give vent to our ill
denounced as troublesome and seditious. Cath- will in words ; but the unkindly feeling is in our
olics arc welcome to remain Catholics, provided wild heart-, unconquered. Now what are we to do
they can show tile authentic rulers of the land, in cases of this kind? We must pray ; we must ask
who came over in the Mayflower, that they are God to makeus think kind, gentle, charitable, good
only Protestants in a Catholic guise. As Dr. thoughts, and to keep our inmost hearts gentle,
Dollinger proposes, let them take an oath that pure and patient. If the bad thoughts are
whenever the Church leans one way and the yielded to, or if they annoy us, let us bring them
State another, they will always side with the into the brightlight of the Sacramentof Penance ;
State, and everything may be tranquil and com- then they will be no longer hidden in our hearts,
fortable.
but laid humbly before those to whom God has
Unfortunately the Catholics would not con- given power on earth to forgive sins, and also to
sent to do this under .Marcus Aurelius, or advise us, to help us conquer sin, and to see a
Decius, or Diocletian, or Constantius, or Julian, way out of our temptation.
or Robespierre, or Napoleon, and I wonder if
Monday, Oct. 8.
this reverend gentleman imagines that the FreeSt. Bridget of Sweden, Widow.
masons and the A. P. A.'s will have any better
Tuesday, Oct. 9.
success. The Catholic Episcopate of America
SS. Dionysius and Companions, Martyrs.
is reverent to Caesar, but has no thought of
becoming his slave. Yet our President, in his Wednesday, Oct. 10. Confessor.
St. Francis Borgia,
late message to the Pope, shows that he knows
how to distinguish between loyalty and servility, Thursday, Oct. 11.
Votive office of the Blessed Sacrament.
by anticipating the time when a Catholic proworthy
statesfession shall not, as now, bar a
Friday, Oct. 12.
out of the
man?say a Charles Bonaparte
Votive office of the Passion.
Chief Magistracy.
Saturday, Oct. 13.
Chaklks C. Stakbuck.
St. Edward, King and Confessor.
Anduoer, Mass.

:
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THE SACKED HEART REVIEW".
Religous Maxims.
Sunday.

There is so much to be done in my soul; so
much to be purified, enlightened, remodelled,
restored ! So much lost time to be repaired ; so
much grace forfeited to be made good ; so many
missed opportunities, that, alas, can never return,
to be compensated by more strenuous efforts
now.
O Lord, my Lord ! my weakness cries to Thee,
And my mute anguish is my strongest prayer.
0 Thou alone my stay and comfort be.
When, all around, surges the bitter sea,
No guide, no helper, but Thyself, is there.
Monday.

Our Lord takes us as we are. He knows our
imperfect being. We have not to deal with one
who can not have compassion on our infirmities,
but with Him Who has said : " They that are
whole need not the physician, but they that are
sick." Courage, then, my soul!
Creator, Saviour, Jesus, pity me !
Have mercy on my stricken soul and slake
My thirsting being in Thy plenteous sea
Of mercy. Help my blinded eyes to see
Thy paths. Oh, save me, Lord, for Jesus' sake.
Tuesday.

A poet was gazing, one day, at a beautiful
" What a pity," said he, " that these
roses have thorns ! " A man who was pissing
by said to him " Let us rather thank our gotod
God for having allowed these thorns to have
rose-tree.

:

roses !"

I give myself to Thee,
My Father and my Friend 1
Whate'er my trials be,
I trust Thee without end.
Wednesday.

How much sweetness do the souls that love

God find in suffering! It is like vinegar into
which a great deal of oil is poured ; the vinegar
is always vinegar, but the oil corrects the bitterness of it, and we hardly perceive it at all.
What makes a man unhappy is that he does not
love God.
Send anything Thou wilt
Or grief or pain or loss,
But keep me from all guilt
And let me share Thy cross.
Thursday.

Let us always keep in our mind these words
of our Lord :
With the same measure that you
mete unto others it shall be meted unto you."
If I am rude and hard towards my brethren, God
will be hard towards me ; if I let nothing pass
with them, He will let nothing pass with me ; if
1 do not pardon the real or fancied wrongs that
have been done me, no more will lie pardon me.
Oh, what a fate I am preparing for myself in
behaving as I do in my daily intercourse with
those about me !
Didst Thou not die for them, (> Lord,
Upon the cruel tree ?
Didst Thou not suffer for them, Lord,
As truly as for me ?

"

Friday.

I wish, Lord, that I could open Thy way into
every heart, that I could put the keys of every
fortress over the wide earth into Thy hands.
But they are there already, the key to every
human heart is in Thy keeping. All its complex words Thou knowest; every difficulty yields
to Thy touch.
Do I not love them for Thy sake ?
Oh, bless them, Jesu sweet!
By every hurt they work on me,
Oh, win them to Thy feet!
Saturday.

God hath set His eye upon our hearts, and
every heart is understood by Him.
Oh, give them entrance to Thy heaven,
With me, dear Lord, with Thee !
As for myself, Most Merciful,
I plead for them with Thee.
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the event abandoned the endeavor for the more canic and the tectonic or dislocation quakes. The
logical alternative that either such kindgom or former are associated in some way with volcadivine institution does not exist, or that it is to noes. They are less frequent than those of the
be
found in the communion of Rome, in second class, are restricted to a relatively small
ITEMS OF CATHOLIC INTEREST IN THE MAGAZINES.
which alone is to be found that spiritual author- area and their centra can be determined with a
Absurd Claim of the Ritualists.
ity free from civil interference which Ritualists fair degree of definiteness. After-quakes are
in
of
is
a
very
England
today
The Church
tell us they have been asking for the last fifty absent in earthquakes of this class, which
originate, according to the best authorities, at
require
so
so
as
to
a
condition,
unsettled
much
years."
depths of less than two miles. The characterthe
to
between
intervene
Royal Commission
Earthquakes and their Cause.
istics
of earthquakes of the second class are just
its
RomanHigh
Party,
advanced
Church
with
" and the Since the San Francisco earthquake, columns the opposite
of those of the first, for their depth
on
one
the
hand
izing " tendencies
upon columns in papers, magazines and books of origin maybe greater, their centra are usually
other.
Low
on
the
party
Protestant or
Church
have been written about that catastrophe, and indefinite or elongated, their radius of activity
For the High Church party will not agree that
the reading public has been actually surfeited
the Church of England is Protestant, and in with descriptions more or less accurate of earth- is larger, and after-quakes usually follow the
principal disturbance. The vibration of the
this they exasperate the Low Church people
their cause and effect. The best and volcanic quakes may be set up by the sudden
quakes,
history
facts
of
on
their
side.
The
who have the
clearest short article we have seen appears in intrusion of molten rock into fissures or beattitude of the advanced High Church party is
the " Scientific Chronicle" of the American tween strata or it may result from the opening
an interesting study to Catholics, and its fallacy
Catholic Quarterly Review.
of such fissures preparatory to the intrusion, and
is well shown in an article in the Fortnightly
The
or
it may be extension of lava on the surface. The
11.
P.
Russell.
Ritualists
by
Review
First Principles.
tremors in dislocation quakes arise from the
extreme High Churchmen claim that the Church
"We must realize at the outset," says the
of England is part of the Catholic Church?that writer, that the earth is a very elastic mass, fracture of rocks and the slipping of strata on
" terra
each other as the rocks are faulted. A fault, it
it is a division or branch of the Catholic Church. a veritable
Its sensitiveness is
infirma.
They contend that the visible Catholic Church analogous to that of a living organism, and un- will be remembered, occurs when a crack arises
across a stratum or a number of strata, and one
is made up of the Roman, Oriental and Anglider the impulse derived from stresses and strains side is
moved up or down relatively to the other.
can communions. " But," asks Mr. Russell, which result from various geologic forces, an
The friction of one hugh mass on another would
?how can the Roman, Oriental and Anglican
elastic vibration is set up within the earth from
communions be said to form one kingdom if, as some point or some locus which may be con- give rise to a vibration which would be propais obviously the case, they are not united under sidered as a point, which vibration propagates gated as an earth wave. The earthquake at San
one and the same sovereign rule ? To assert, itself according to the laws of elastic wave mo- Francisco was a tectonic earthquake."
therefore, that the Greek and Anglican commu- tion in a solid medium. This point from which
RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION IN FRANCE.
nions are of one and the same visible church the earth waves move in all directions is situated
to
of
all
proclaim
Roman
in
is,
truth,
the
with
somewhere beneath the surface of the ground
The following letter from our correspondent
paradoxes the most impossible, namely, that and is called the centrum. A point vertically
Europe appeared in the London Saturday
in
three or more bodies, separated each from the above this on the surface is called the epicenReview
of Sept. 15, commending the editorial
rest in administrative authority and government,
trum, and a line joining the two is called the article The Stand of Pius X.," which our read"remember we
are nevertheless numerically one visible body, seismic vertical. The epicentrum may be a conreprinted from our London
ers
will
institutions,
of
identity
can
show
they
provided
siderable area, just as the centrum may be, but Protestant contemporary in our issue of Sept. 8:
professions and usages ; that visible unity does both are considered as points to avoid complexnot require a visible union ; that on the contrary ity and consequent obscurity in description. At Editor of the Saturday Review:
All lovers of truth, justice, and liberty must
a kingdom may for centuries be divided in that the epicentrum the effects of the (make at the
feel
grateful to you for the stand you have taken
its
and
exvery
constitution,
to
pertains
which
are most pronounced, and they fade
surface
istence as such, and yet remain the while the one away as the horizontal distance from the epicen- regarding the religious persecution in France.
If "English" ('and American too I fear) " symvisible body politic!"
trum increases. If we suppose the earth to be
is generally on the anti-Christian side," it
pathy
perfectly homogeneous, then the intensity of the
as you wrote on 8 July last "because English
is
The Illogicality of it all.
earthquake, that is, the degree of vigor with
and gentlemen are usually considered
Of course the Protestant Church of England which the surface is shaken, will die out in such Christians
English newspapers on the
to
represent
unfit
matter
how
memits
or any other part of it?no
a way as to be equal at all points equi-distant
The Paris correspondents
Continent.
they
may call themselves from the epicentrum. Lines joining points of
bers may feel or what
being
leading
journals
nearly all of Oriental
of
is in no sense a part of the visible Catholic equal intensity are called isoseismals, and these
the last five years'
origin."
During
(Semitic)
plausible
Church. The branch theory is a very
lines, on the supposition of the earth's homoin
France
I
have
followed
the course
residence
one, but the trouble with it is that it will not bear geneity, would form circles. As a matter of
am
closely,
simply
of
events
and
amazed
very
examination. The Roman Catholic Church is fact, they are anything but circles, except very
of
falsehoods
and
at
the
accumulation
aghast
and
the Catholic Church, the one true Church that rarely, when they approach a circle roughly.
of
misrepresentations
which
fill
the
columns
the
Christ founded, and there is no other Catholic The reason is obviously the great want of uniEnglish
they
dailies
when
conAmerican
and
Church on earth today but that one true Catho- formity in the material of the earth's crust.
to occupy themselves with the Associlic Church. And there are no " branches" of Finally, the area within which the shaking is descend
Bill
and the Separation Law. Twentythat Church except dead branches, which have most forcible is called the meizoseismic area." ations
seven
thousand
Christian schools, built up at
cut themselves off, and which receive no lifecost
of
the
great sacrifice and labor, have been
Earth waves.
maintaining sap from the root and trunk of the
away. One hundred and sixty
swept
brutally
"An earthquake is a wave or series of waves
parent tree. Says Mr. Russell again : " Granted
women of blamelesslives have
men
and
thefact of Christ's reign upon earth by means of started from some point or locus beneath the thousand
ejected from their homes.
and
one visible, Catholic Church, and of his pro- surface of the earth, the depth of which point been robbed,
infirm, were cast adrift
and
them,
aged
mise that this Church, shall not fail, this surely being probably never more than ten miles and Many of
for
or
sex. If such crimes
age
is of all positions the most impossible, viz., that is probably generally less than five. These waves without mercy
in
or in Kussia,
Turkey
his kingdom has for centuries been spilt into reaching the surface cause the motions of the had been committed
would
have
been
in arms.
up
fragments, a proportion composed of more than soil and rocks which are merely secondary Anglo-Saxons
which
congregations
The
billions
of
these
two-thirds of it being dominated by a corrupted movementsresulting from the original vibrations,
in
1900
were
to be
promised
Rousseau
form of its former jurisdiction [the High church and are felt much more vigorously in made Waldeck
retraites
ouvrieres
for
have
melted
nest-eggs
theory] and the remainder subdivided under ground or in alluvial or loose soil than in solid the
the Government has had to
bondage to secular states ; that the jurisdiction masses of rock. It must not be thought from into thin air, nay
half
four
and
a
millions of public money
up
put
which unites the two-thirds is to be refused on what has been said that the earth is ever at comto liquidate.
liquidateurs
the
help
the one hand, and the authority of civil power plete rest. On the contrary, the crust of the to
partial
repudiation
a
of the National
Today,
in matters spiritual on the other; and that globe is pervaded almost constantly with minute
are about to
spoliation
meanwhile, since ecclesiastical government in its tremors, called miscroseisniic tremors, whose Debt and another great
be found
be
can
perpetrated.
Money
always
true form is in suspension, the sole remaining cause may differ widely from the cause of a true
of the
but
the
State
again,
appropriation
by
the
guide to religious belief and observance is such earthquake, such causes being, among others,
of
the
Church
and
libraries
agreement between these divided fragments as the rolling of railway trains and the impact of ecclesiastical archives
in France is, to my mind, the most serious loss.
private
of
his
precipice."
the
exercise
in
over
a
falling
inquirer,
by
large
water
volume
the
After vandals have destroyed or dispersed these
judgment, may be able to discover. No wonthey can never be replaced.
Two Classes of Earthquakes.
der, therefore, that so many who have tried to
When you write that " the Papacy sacrificed
Earthquakes have been variously classified. I
shape their religion in accordance with this view
"
of Ihe Church to the Corof the kingdom of the Visible Church have in Seismologists recognize two classes now, the vol- | the spiritual interests

Current Religious Comment.
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sican autocracy," you seem to adopt the current
Jacobin thesis which invariably treats as an
intangible whole the seventeen Articles of the
Concordat (1801) which alone were signed by
Pius VII., and the seventy-six organic Articles
added, ex jtarte, by Napoleon in violation of

every code of honor and equity. M. Combes
himself while in power proclaimed that no
Government had ever been able to enforce these
organic Articles, and that it was therefore
necessary to suppress the Concordat.
Parliamentary Gallicanism raged more or less
from the days of Louis XIV. till the Revolution)
it is true ; but of this, happily, there is little
trace among Catholics. The number of these
" liberals," " these Laodiceans," to use your
happy expression, is greatly exaggerated.
The Encyclical (15 August), you say, is the
"

bravest thing that has come from the Vatican
since Pius VI. hurled the Civil Constitution in
the faces of the men of the First Revolution."
Permit me to recall that other grand act of Pius
VI. which Englishmen should be slow to forget.
He alone of all the Sovereigns of Europerefused
to enter into Napoleon's continental system and
close his seaporfs against England. Nor would
he even suffer Englishmen to be expelled from
the States of the Church.
.1. Napier Bkodiikaii.
Nice, France.

Correspondence.
THE OBSERVANCE OF THE LORDS DAY.
Editor Review:An editorial in the Review of Sept. I, on the
" Observance of Sunday" has been read by the
writer with some care, and he feels compelled
to differ somewhat radically from the views ex-

pressed there.
First, as to the origin of the day. As Protestants and Bible readers, we believe we have very
early apostolic example and sanction for observing the day when our Blessed Lord rose from
the dead in place of the Jewish Sabbath as
a day of rest and worship, we believe it is to
be observed in its entirety and not by an hour
or two or three of perfunctory attendance at
church service and devoting the rest of the day
to what a certain cleric terms " having a good
time." There is no form of recreation, so-called,
that will so thoroughly fit the over-worked
laborer during the week for the week to come as
a quiet day of serving God in the church services, in the Sunday-school, in the home, or if
need be in comforting the afflicted or ministering to the sick. We believe that it is no less
incumbent upon those who profess to be the
followers of Christ to turn away their feet from
doiDg their own sensual pleasure on the Lord's
Day than it was for the Jews to keep holy the
Sabbath Day, and the prophet says some plain
things about that in the /With and ;">Bth chapters of
Isaiah. The command is " Remember the Sabbath Day to keep it holy," or set apart from
the six days which God has given us for work.
Would our earthly employers compromise with
us for two or three hours in lieu of a full day's
service ? And shall we treat our Maker with
less consideration than we do our fellow-men
whom we serve ? When God graciously permitted his ancient people to keep nine-tenths
of their income, asking only one-tenth for himself, and they kept back that one-tenth, what does
he say ? " Ye have robbed me even this whole
people in tithes and offering." See Malachi,
chap. 111. And if the Jews were forbidden to
offer that which was torn or imperfect for sacrifice how shall we justify ourselves by offering
a mutilated Sunday, three-fourths of which is
used for selfish indulgence, and call that keeping the day holy." Finally, we are not bound

"

by an edict from the bishop of Rome, but have
" a more sure word of prophecy" (or teaching)
in the apostolic example which antedates the
"Holy Poman Church" as the "mother and
mistress of churches " by some five centuries
and the command of the Church," as you call
"
it, no more makes Sunday than the discoveries
of the astronomers makes the solar system, nor
as much, for they make known what was before
unknown, while the " Lord's Day" began with
the crowning event of the resurrection of our
Lord which "finished the new creation" and
"brought life and immortality to light" by the
glad tidings.
PkOTESTAN T L A V M A N.
[We sympathize very fully with very many of
the statements which our esteemed Protestant
Layman" makes in the above letter. "It is indeed
very true and very sad that the Lord's Day is
very often, and by many persons, not properly
observed. Yet, a proper regard for the truth
compels us to disagree on several points with
our esteemed correspondent. At this moment
we have in our hands a chapter written by a nonCatholic to prove that the Puritans, contrary to
the teaching of Luther, Calvin and even John
Knox, insisted on observing the Lord's Day in
the Jewish manner of keeping the Sabbath.
He says they taught "the doctrine that the Lord's
Day was the Sabbath, that Christians were as
much bound as the ancient Jews to abstain from
all work and pleasure on that day." "Catholics
on the other hand," he says, "not only permitted but encouraged innocent amusements if
they did not clash with religious observance."
Re goes very fully into the bitter warfare waged
by the Puritans for years in behalf of the Jewish
Sabbath observance of Sunday. It is hardlynecessary to make further quotations. It would
be useless, probably, to remind our correspondent that in transferrins! the observance of the
Sabbath, the seventh day of the week, to Sunday, the first day of the week, he is violating
one of the Ten Commandments. Our esteemed
correspondent should, it appears to us, speak
with greater respect and reverence of the Bishop
of Rome considering the fact that the first
bishop of that See was the Apostle, Peter.
??*

RITUAL OF THE ELKS IN A CATHOLIC
CEMETERY.

Uoston, Mass., Sept. 26, '06
Editor Review:
In one of the Boston papers I read last week
an account of the funeral of John 11. Griffin of
Quincy. Having told of the solemn high Mass
at the church, the paper said : At the grave the
service of the Elks was read in this city for the
first time by Daniel J. Deasy, exalted ruler, and
a quartet, composed of Miss Angela McCarthy,
Miss Josephine McCarthy, James Lee and Dr.
Daniel B. Reardon, sang,'Nearer My God, to
Thee,' and An Absent Brother.'
Does the Church allow the burial service of
the Elks or of any other secular society to be
used at the grave in her cemeteries ?

233

It would be just as reasonable for the Elks to
use their ritual in the church as to use it in the
cemetery. The cemetery, as well as the church,
has been solemnly consecrated and blessed and
forever dedicated to the service of God and His
people. In the mind of the Church, and according to the law and teaching of the Church, the
cemetery is sacred ground enjoying, in many

ways, the honors and privileges of a church.
Indeed in a very true sense the cemetery, the
resting-place for a while of her departed children,
is a church. This is why it was blessed and
solemnly consecrated by Holy Church so that
it may be a fitting place to lay the sacred bodies
that have been the temples ot the Holy Ghost
and that one day will be the companions of
the
angels in Heaven. This is the reason, also, why
our Mother, the Church, will allow nothing profane to enter. Neither business, nor pleasure,
nor profanerites are allowed here any more than
they are allowed in a church. The Church intends the cemetery to bd not only a restingplace for her children who are awaiting our coming, but, also, a place whither the living will
often come for instruction and to
commune
with the departed. The cemetery, like the
church, is forever sacred to lofty and religious
ideas. Every prayer and rite of the Church's
Sacred Liturgy used therein keep before the mind
these dogmas of the Apostle's Creed "The communion of saints," "The resurrection of the body."
"Life everlasting." The cemetery, therefore,
is a school for the living as well as a restingplace for the departed. In this
school, the
Christian also learns from every prayer and rite
used that, according to God's design, the body now
resting here must be reunited one day to the
soul, that is, rise again to life, this life to
be a
life of eternal happiness, and [that
God's merciful Providence has placed it in the power of
each of the living to hasten the day of this joyous
resurrection. Holy Church ordains her ministers, clothing them with a portion of her
own
powers, putting into their hands her
own liturgy and ritual to be used for God's people both
in life and death. The Church can
tolerate
nothing foreign to this teaching, to this practise.
She can brook no rival ritual in her churches, or
in the consecrated fields she has
prepared for the
sacred bodies of her departed children.
Nothing
profane must ever obtrude itself into the consecrated ground of the Church's cemetery. Ed.
Kkvikw],

:

?

"

"

'

Respectfully,
Our correspondent may rest
the
assured that
Church would not, indeed it
more
correct to say, that the Church
would be
not,
could
tolerate any other burial service thanher
This
own.
ritual of the Elks was used, of course,
the
knowledge, or approval of the clergy
without
who have charge of the cemetery.
This incident illustrates very well the danger
Catholics, who live in Protestant communities,
are in, of innocently adopting ideas and practises

[Certainly

not.

foreign to Catholic principles. Unquestionably,
Mr. Deasy would be the last man to substitute
the burial service of the Elks for that of the
Church, had he known it to be unlawful.

,

WE HAVE TROUBLES OF OUR
OWN.
Says the Catholic Standard a?id
Times
"Anarchy rioted in Atlanta,
Georgia for
several days, and black and white vied
each other in deeds of blood
and cruelty
\
sickening record the whole chronicle
presents
many killed on either side; poor
women, as
usual, victimized ; the law for a long time set
at complete defiance. There is
nothing like the
state of things here presented
that could be paralleled in Russia, but the agencies that help to
manufacture feeling against the Czar's government, on account of disorders there, dare
not
attempt to inflame outside opinion in the
same
way against the United States, because
they
know that the Government of the
United States
does its honest best to keep order. The
Govern
ment of R UBB ia, we may be
sure, is not less
desirous of maintaining order, but the
agencies
of bloody revolution here will not give
them
any credit for such a desire; order is not
an
item on the menu of anarchy.
Heaven knows
we have sufficient trouble
ofourown here at
hand that we can not repress without
drastic
measures. Why seek to escape the penalty of
our faults by denouncing the
failure of outside people to cope effectually with the
turmoils
begotten of racial hatreds ?
"
\u25a0

'with
\u25a0
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A Gold Medal.

I shall never forget a lesson I received at school. We saw a boy j
named Watson driving a cow to
pasture. In the evening he drove
An End.
her back again, we did not know
on,
counting
girl
A little
went
where, and this was continued
To one?two hundred, say.
several weeks.
no end to it ? " she asked,
The boys attending the school
" Is there
In quite a puzzled way.
were nearly all sons of wealthy
I told her no?she had begun,
parents, and some of them were
She might go on all day.
end,"
it?
this
to
it an end
dunces enough to look with disdain
" There
She cried with laughttr gay;
on a scholar who had to drive a cow.
And back she counted, back to one,
With admirable good nature
And ended so her play.
Watson
bore all attempts to annoy
Little Folks.

FutaMOrWend omen.

DON'T EAT BREAD
which has cost you hours of bodily
discomfort when you can buy

CELEBRATED MILK BREAD
BEST'S
sis^lM^l.?ls.s........?.»...>liiiiiiiiiii^?i>«»??-\u25a0\u25a0'»»«^^^^^^^^^
at 10c. a loaf. It will compare in
every way with the bread in your
own home. Try it.
?^?

Price 10c. The family loaf

THE BEST BAKING CO.

?

A Brave Boy.
Dear Uncle Jack:
May I tell your nephews and
nieces of a boy who bravely endured
pain ? Some years ago I was spending a vacation in the mountain district of New Hampshire. One day
the train from Boston brought a boy
about eleven years of age. His
family had been accustomed to
?

him.
" I suppose, Watson," said Jackson, another boy, one day, " I suppose your father intends to make a
milkman of you ? ' "
not ? " asked Watson.
" Whynothing.
Only don't leave
Oh,
"
much water in the cans after you
rinse them?that's all."
The boys laughed, and Watson,
not in the least mortified, replied
Never fear. If ever I am a milk-

:

"

spend their summers at this resort; man, I'll give good measure, and

but the summer I speak of they had good milk."
decided to go elsewhere. The boy,
The day after this conversation
however, wanted to visit his
there was a public examination, at
Familiar Playgrounds;
which ladies and gentlemen from
and came up alone feeling sure he the neighboring towns were present
would find, asia former years, plenty and prizes were awarded by the
of playmates; but no, there was a principal of our school, and both
house full of people, young and old, Watson and
Jackson received a
but not a companion near his own creditable number; for, in respect
age. He was greatly disappointed to scholarship, they were about
but made the best of it spending equal. After the ceremony of dismuch of his time out farming. One tribution, the principal remarked
day all the boarders in the house that there was one prize, consisting
went on a long ride, coming back of a gold medal, which was rarely
late in the afternoon, when they awarded, not so much on account of
heard that this boy had met with its great cost, as because the inquite
stances were rare which rendered its
A Serious Accident
being
bestowal proper. It was the prize
in the fields, one of his hands
badly cut with a scythe. The of heroism. The last medal was
farmer's wife had covered his bleed- awarded about three years ago to a
who rescued a
ing hand with cob-webs; but this boy in the first class,
from
girl
drowning.
home-cure not being effectual the poor
The principal then said that, with
farmer had harnessed up and taken
him to a doctor who put many the permission of the company, he
stitches in the wound, and much would relate a short anecdote.
" Not long since some boys were
plaster around the hand. All the
women in the house were waiting to flying a kite in the street just as a
receive him to condole with him poor lad on horseback rode by on
and to envelope him with their sym- his way to the mill. The horse took
pathy. He came in, and, before fright and threw the boy, injuring
him so badly that he was carried
anyone could speak, said,
home and confined some weeks to
"Well, I'm Just Glad of it.
Now, I'll have something to brag his bed. Of the boys who had unabout. Every ' feller ' I know has intentionally caused the disaster
had something happen to him. none followed to learn the fate of
One feller got shot with a gun ; now the wounded lad. There was one
I'll have something to tell them boy, however, who not only went to
when I get home." Words of sym- make inquiries, but stayed to renpathy were taken from our mouths, der service.
This boy soon learned that the
for who could condole with this
"
of
sturdy little man. Some years later wounded boy was the grandson
support
I W88 telling this story, and men- a poor widow whose sole
tioned the boy's name to a little lad consisted in selling the milk of a
who was constantly gettirg bumps cow of which she was the owner.
and bruises, and making quite an She was old and lame, and her
to
ado about them. His aunt was bath- grandson, on whom she depended
was
ing his scratches, and when I had drive her cow to the pasture,
finished the story he said, "Oh, I now helpless with bruises. ' Never
am well acquainted with that boy mind,' said the boy, I will drive
and his family. Did you know he the cow.'
But his kindness did not stop
was at West Point?" During the
"
Spanish-American War this born- there. Money was wanted to get
soldier boy, grown to manhood, articles from the apothecary. ' I
distinguished himself for bravery have money that my mother sent
me to buy a pair of boots with,' said
S. G. H.
and endurance.

'

sc.

he, ' but I can do without them for
a while.' 'Oh, no,' said the old
woman, ' I can't consent to that;
but here is a pair of heavy boots that
I bought for Thomas, who can't
wear them. If you would only buy
these, we should get on nicely.'
The boy bought the boots, clumsy as
they were, and has worn them up to
this time.
" Well, when it was discovered by
the other boys at the school that our
scholar was in the habit of driving
a cow, he was assailed every day
with laughter and ridicule. His
cow-hide boots in particular were
made matter of mirth. But he kept
on cheerfully and bravely, day after
day, never shunning observation,
driving the widow's cow, and wearing his thick boots.

He never ex-

plained why he drove the cow. It
was by mere accident that his kindness and self-denial was discovered
by his teacher.
And now, ladies and gentlemen,
"
I ask you, was there not true heroism in this boy's conduct? Nay,
Master Watson, do not get out of
sight behind the blackboard. You
wore not afraid of ridicule, you must
not be afraid of praise."
As Watson, with blushing cheeks,
came forward, a round of applause
spoke the general approbation.
The Children's Own.
?

m

The Selfish Girl.
Mabel, put down your book and
help me a few moments," called a
mother to her young daughter.
Mabel read on without seeming to
hear. Presently her mother called

"

clined to be cross and fretful if

interfered with.
There are hundreds of such girls.
They do not mean to be wholly selfish ; no doubt they think they love
their mothers, but" they love their
own way best.
Girls, God gives you but one
mother. See to it that you show
your love for her in a way that will
gladden her heart and lighten her
cares.

ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE
780 Beacon St., Boston
(Ninth Yeah).

St. Edward*! Institute is under the direction of Key. Kdward Connolly, M. A., former Vice-President of (ieorjretown Iniversity, and Lecturer on Natural Law in
Georgetown I Diversity Law School.
St. Kdward'B Institute is intended principally for the benefit of young men in
business who have leisure and inclination
for study.
Particular attention, however, is paid t"
the instruction of
men preparing for
college, or for the professions, or for purrequire
special scholastic
that
some
suits
training.
course,
Latin,
classical
embracing
A
(ireek. Mathematics, Logic, Metaphysics,
wholly
may
be
followed
Ethic*,
and
or in
part.
English
courses
in
Literature,
There are
Rhetoric-, French, German, Elocution, <Jeature and Expression.
Careful attention is given to the tastes
and abilities of each pupil.
Students are taught methods of teaching
themselves.
St. Edward's Institute offers a quick and
thorough preparation for any class in any
college.
Provision is made for day and evening
tuition, privately or in classes.
Studies for the collegiate year, 1900-7,
begin September 11th.
Applicants may be admitted at any date.
KEY. EDWARD CONNOLLY, M. A.,
Director %
780 Hkaciin St., BOftTOX.
Telephone Back Hay 23083

BOSTON COLLEGE
Under the Direction of tlie Fathers of the
Society of Jesus
For DAY SCHOLARS ONLY.

COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.

Four Years* Classical Course, leading to the
her again.
Degree of Bachelor of Arts. Classes open
Sept. 13.
"I'll
mamma,"
Mabel,
said
"Yes,
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
be down in just a moment."
Four Years' Course, embracing all studies
to College. Classes open
preparatory
The time went on, and presently
Sept. 11.
THE ENGLISH COURSE.
the mother called a third time.
For those who do not wish to pursue the
study of I.atin and Creek, an English
Please let me finish this chap"
and Modern language Course is provided.
ter," called Mabel.
Rkv. William Y. (lissus, S. J., President.
The mother did not answer, but
Rkv. Joseph H. Rockwki.i,, S. J.,
Prefect of Studies.
did
the
work
was,
tired as she
she
alone. Not being called again Mabel
decided that her mother did not
want her and bent over her book
Semi list of name Hand addre? of unemployed
agency,
She kept
Catholic men or women, like)] to
with renewed interest.
fil-«.> Catholic agent*, oanvawers, \u25a0oliotton, Cathpublic
teaohen,
olic
students
and
not
Catholic
and
did
morning,
her room all
\u25a0ohoola Give
.if ecmnti and oooapation
and
beautiful,
A
valuable
inr«
c
eaeb address.
ture of Mater Dolorosa or Ecco Homo, WiM* lfixlM
think of her mother and the work in..fluiiftble
for framinK, pent postage prepaid, on
your choice of picture*.)
receipt
not
mean
of names. (Namehiciiico,
down stairs. Mabel did
111., «'mlon I dlttY. J. CABBY, DniKKir. I
did
not
to be entirely selfish. She
understand how much her mother
needed her help. She thought only PATKONIZK
of her own pleasure, and was in- OUK ADVERTISERS.
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The Glenwood Furnace
is Just as Good for Heating
" Gather up

same skilled workmen make

the fragments that re-

main, lest they be lost.''?John vi.,
Diocesan Director,

12;

?

i/"»

?

*

REV. JAMES ANTHONY WALSH, M. Ap.,
Cathedral Kesidenee :

75 Union Park Street, Botton, Matt-

Examination will qtttckry convince you that the Glenwood is the
most substantial ami conveniently arranged furnace you ever saw.

H.

Let not our charity limit itself to
"
a sterile admiration ; let us remember

£.

I?

&»\u25a0

I I bt"!

I

Writ« 1,,r Handsome Booklet 01 The Glenwood Furnace To

,\
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that our missionary activity is the
one certain evidence that we regard
our faith as a true blessing ; as its
success is in return an evidence to well attended, and promises an in- the Cathedral parish, has left #100.
us that our holy faith is as vital to- creased interest in the cause of the 00 to the Society for the Propagaday as when the Holy Spirit was first missions. The Director gave the tion of the Faith. We are pleased
itinerary of his recent pilgrimage to to note this gift which will entitle
given to the Church."
the homes of martyrs in France, and the deceased to membership in peroutlined the course of talks which petuity and which will enable the
WETHKR
'S ETURNS.
he intends to give during the com- Church to extend so much further
For Sept. (1 month)
ing year.
the standard of Christ. May God
The story of Just dc Bretenieres, have mercy on the soul of her who
$62.86
Mission Church, Roxbury.
$40.00 a martyr of Corea, will be told at has been mindful of those who know
Perpetual Member* hip,
St- Joseph's. Ipswich.
$19.85 the October meeting, and a descrip- Him not.
tion of the martyr's birth-place will
Holy Trinity (German), Boston.
Thje Director recently addressed
(By Young Ladies' .Sodality). *lo."-"> be given.
the Holy Name Society of Abington
$11.10
Sacred Heart, MiddteboroThe Society's new pin created on the present condition of France
Joachim's,
i>o.uu quite a little stir at the Cathedral and its effect upon Catholic misRockport.
StFor Aug. (1 month)
Branch meeting. It had been al$72.80 luded to in a brief sentence, and
Sacred Heart, East CambridgeGIFTS FOR THE DIOCESAN
$1.00 those interested were told that they
Intention.
OFFICE.
could see the pin after the services,
For Aug-Sept. (2 months)
Franciscan Convent, Nsambya,
Cathedral, Boston$60.83 but that there was no obligation to
P. O. Kampale,
or
wear
emblem.
Society's
buy
to
the
$8.40
St. Ann's, Wayland.
Uganda, British East Africa,
The Director was hardly prepared
For Sept.-Oct. (2 months)
May 29, 1906.
for the rush" that followed the
$168.26 closing hymn, and the stock of pins Dear Father
St. Joseph's, LowellWalsh:
For July-Sept. (3 months)
ran out before all were satisfied.
I am sending today a bark cloth
$210-00 The pin is certainly neat and pretty. and two knives. The former was
N- Dame dcs Victoires. Boston.
$40.00 Besides, its price is reasonable,
Perpetual Membership,
the kind used by the king and his
cents?
within
the
reach
of
$11.00
court in olden days, and only the
twenty
St- Elizabeth's Hospital, Bost n.
because
better,
So
the
much
great ones might be clothed in it.
many.
Perpel u;il Memberships,
fair
proworn
even
a
by
Even now the custom pervails to
J.S.I).
$40.00 if it is
Sullivan
40.00
of
our
Promoters
and
memportion
Julie
some extent, and although the
,1. A. Kllderry
40 00 bers, it will be an effective mission- grandees wear cotton cloth on state
K. M. Guidrey
40.00
ary. Those who wish to send for occasions, the reverence for this
40.00
B, B. OB.
mail may enclose stamps. kind of bark cloth seems to be in40.00 the pin by
M.K. OB.
herent and few women would preMiscellaneous.
Fatmkk Dcnn, our fellow-Direc- sume to use it. Whatever sewing
$33.00 tor in New York, was privileged
Special Membership,
you see is done with thread-like
Mite-box offerings,
8.00 to have an audience with the Holy
strands they strip from banana bark
1.90
Offerings to General Fund,
summer. dried. I think I described this produring
the
past
Father
i 00
Offerings for Masses,
2.16 His Holiness, speaking of France, cess very fully in a former letter to
Sales from Pamphlets.
Sales from Tin*.
1.40 remarked that she had heretofore you on this subject and sent you a
been the main support of the missions needle threaded with it. The pattern
DECEASED MEMBERS.
and even yet gives most generously. on this bark cloth is put on with
The time has come, however," great pains and the dye is made by
Your prayers are earnestly re- added the Sovereign Pontiff, " when the natives. I sent Fr. D. a pair of
quested for the repose of the souls of we must look outside of France." native shoes, which would go with
Margaret Quins, Roxbury; .Mrs. The Holy Father commended Father this elegant bark cloth.
Maria Devaney, Roxbury ; Mme. Dunn and his helpers, encouraging
The knives were madehere "from
Joseph Pairier, Lowell ; Mary him to continue to labor zealously the beginning the natives tell us,
McCalgan, Elizabeth Rodgers, Nora for so holy a cause, aud granted him and the "muwesi" (blacksmith)
Bradley, John Sullivan.
pci-mission to give the Apostolic sought in the earth for the ore to
blessing to members of the Society. fashion the blade. These knives are
THE CATHEDRAL BRANCH.
for domestic purposes only. They
AGAIN REMEMBERED.
had
lances and spears for war. The
The September meeting of th«
women use this knife for pruning
Cathedral Branch, held as usual on Catherine Fleming of Boston, an banana
trees, peeling plaintain,
of
was
and highly respected member of

"

?

?

"

"

the third Tuesday

the month,

old

potatoes, etc. If a woman wants to
cut down her bunch of bananas, she
cuts down the whole plant with this
knife. If she wants to prune high
above her head, she fixes the shank
of this blade on a piece of elephant
grass stalk, and they have a knack
of hitting with this, which makes the
work overhead very easy for them.
I don't think we could do it. To
keep the new blade from rusting,
the "muwesi" (smith) dips the
whole in a kind of dye, probably the
same they ornament the bark cloth
with, and this soon wears off the
blade when it is in use and leaves it
bright and sharp.
I am sure you will be pleased to
hear that we are dividing our staff
and that three sisters are to go to
the next largest mission to begin
sisters' work there. I am going to
take them there on Thursday of this
week and may remain with them a
week to start them.
This must be my excuse for not
writing a longer letter today, as the
boxes must be ready to send off by
the porters tomorrow, and there is
much to l>e done of which I shall
hope to send an account later. We
are dividing everything that it is
possible to divide, so it is a mission
commenced in the right spirit isn't
it?
I hope my letter to Miss O'B.
reached you.
Very gratefully, your servant in
Xto.
(Signed)Mother Mary Paul O. S. F.

Through Father D. one of our
the Diocesan
Office has received other interesting
missionary souvenirs from Uganda
in Africa. They include a large
piece of bark cloth, a set of shells
used as money by the natives, and a
pair of shoes, a kind of moccasin,
such as is worn by the chiefs and
princes in that region of the Dark
Continent. These will form a valued
addition to our present collection.
pastors in Boston
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Temperance.
TOTAL ABSTAINERS AND
"MODERATION."

The following article is an extract from an extended address by
Rev. Ulrich F. Mueller, C. PP. S.,
Professor of Philosophy at St.
Charles Seminary, Carthagena,
Ohio, delivered at the annual
anniversary of the Catholic Total
Abstinence Union at Columbus,
Ohio. The entire addre»s was
a strong arraignment of the drink
habit, and a tremendous argument
for total abstinence as the only remedy for the evil. All true Catholics
were urged to enroll under the banner of total abstinence from all
that intoxicates.
hear you
" 'Teach moderation !' I
say. That is very nice in theory.
But experience tells us that it is in
Cardinal Manning for a
vain.
while suffered under this illusion
that 'preaching moderation would
suffice.' But he was soon disillusioned.
Hear what the great bishop and
"
total abstinence advocate of Southern Germany, Bishop Egger, has to
say :?
'As long as I am bishop I have

"
never ceased to preach moderation.
But I can assure you the effect was
zero. What I have accomplished
since I have preached total abstinence is not yet great (it was only
a year after he had inaugurated his
total abstinence crusade) is not
yet much, but I can feel already
some change. I am convinced that
if I had continued for yet twenty
years to preach moderation, the
drink evil would have been worse
in the twentieth year than in the
first.'
Again he says:?
""'All
denouncing of drunkenness
and intemperance in word and print
is in vain if we can not break the
power of modern social habits.
But this can be done by the total
abstainers only. The main troops in
this battle must be total abstainers.
I do not blame the moderate drinker,
but salvation I expect alone from
the abstinent.'
Let me add right here that most
"
of our so-called moderate drinkers
would be highly astonished if they
would once take up a real study of
the question, and would find that the
highest medical authorities on the
continent, Doctors Bunge, Baer,
Krapelin, Forel, and a host of 350
professors of the most celebrated
universities, state that any quantity
beyond one quart of beer or its
equivalent within twenty-four hours
is already physiologically immoderate. How many of our so-called
«moderate' drinkers will then be
moderate ?
" I know a few that are really
moderate, but their number is rather
small. And these men are far from
tooting constantly the horn for
moderation. On the contrary, though
for reasons known to them they
persist in making use of their

12
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liberty, they are much in sympathy
with our work. They are very
careful to show preference to total
abstinence over moderate use.
It has been said that a 'glass of
"
beer is no more harm than a dish of
ice-cream.' As far as morality is
concerned, I admit this. Though
alcohol be a poison, in small quantities it is probably harmless to the
system. But there is still one point
of vast difference. Alcohol predisposes to excessive use, ice-cream
does not. This is proven medically.
Its first after effect is a craving for
'more,'
says Norman Kerr, the greatest authority on narcomania and
inebriety. There are certainly characters strong enough to resist this
craving and command a halt, but
how many can not do so. Experience proves it."

CONDEMNS A "DETESTABLE
SUPERSTITION."

In the course of a recent pastoral
letter the Bishop of Killaloe (Ireland) condemns the custom of distributing drink at the threshing in
the harvest, an abuse which is of
recent growth, and is peculiar to
certain districts or parishes, but
which, wherever it exists, becomes
a fruitful source of drunkenness and
demoralization, and not unfrequently of fatal accidents around the
machines. " It is a senseless and
wicked waste of money" says the
pastoral, " and one of its worst
effects is that it helps to perpetuate
in the minds of the growing genera-

October I), 190b

with Dr. Fogarty's advice; at other ()(K>OOOOOOOOOOOOO<K>OOOOOOOO
meetings, also, similar resolutions
AGENTS WANTED
were arrived at. All this may be
called dealing with the drink evil
Benziger's
by the direct method. The country
Magazine
would be the gainer by an extension
of the method.
6
6
A SI'LKXDIT) OPPORTUNITY
GENERAL GRANT A TOTAL
ABSTAINER.

A newspaper reporter recently
secured from General Frederick D.
Grant some of his views on the
temperance question.
The Rochester Democrat and,
Chronicle, finding in the General's
remarks an excellent homily for the
youth of the land, comments at
length upon the interview and summarizes it in this manner :
"Tell the young men through your
paper," he said, "that General Grant
does not drink a drop of liquorhas not for eighteen years?because
he is afraid to drink it."
The General then proceeds to
show why. When he was a boy at
West Point, he says, he was made
a pet because of his father's greatness. He had every opportunity to
drink, and did drink. And as he
grew older the practise continued.
When he went to Austria, as American Minister, the custom of the
country and his official position almost forced him to drink. He tried
to be moderate, but the opportunities, and importunities, and invitations were too numerous, and for
that reason?because he found
moderate drinking impossible?he
gave up the practise altogether, and
became he says, "a crank, if you
please." He does not admit liquor
into his house. "When a man can
say, 'I never drink,' he never has to
drink, is never urged to drink, never
offends by not drinking. At least
that is my experience."
The General then gave some of
his observations as to the drink
habit in the army, and cited some
court martial reports that had come
into his hands for approval. Finally,
he said that in his own oppointments he always insists on total
abstinence; not one of his own
staff is a drinker.

tion the detestable superstition that
the giving of drink is the sign or a
proof of eitherrespectability or generosity. I appeal to the good sense
of the people to brush aside false
human respect in matters of this
kind, and to take concerted action
with our priests to stamp out, once
and for all, this barbarous custom.
We, therefore, direct that in every
parish or district where the abuse
exists a meeting be held after
Mass on the first Sunday in September and combined action agreed
upon that no farmer or employer
will give intoxicating drink of any
kind at gatherings of this kind in
the future. If it is friends who
come to help us, let them receive
COLLEGE OF ST. ANGELA
a hospitality worthy of friends and
(Established by the Ursuline Nuns.)
of Christians, but no drink ; and if
NEW BOOHKLLE, NKW lollK.
CATHOLIC COLLEGE FOR WOMEN.
Chartered by State Regents.
it be workingmen who are employed,
A Regular Four Years' Classical or Scientific
let them get a decent and honest College
Course. Special attention given to
MUSIC, ART, PHYSICAL CULTURE,
DOMESTIC ECONOMY, EDUCATION.
wage ; but the laborer is mean and
Also FOR TEACHERS
York City Courses, counting toward
unworthy of sympathy who expects, Special New
City licenses. Catalogue sent on
and
all Btate
and is prepared to take drink on application. ACADEMIC and PREPARATORY
DEPARTMENTS.
these occasions. The laboring man
maintain
and
has his character to
his self-respect, which is as dear to Wt.
St. riary's Academy
him as that of the richest man in the
Manchester, N. H.
land, and he is entirely forgetful of
for young ladles.
his own interests if he fosters in any HOARDING SCHOOL
Please send for catalogue to
way a scandalous habit which deTHE MOTHER SUPERIOR
grades and injures him."
Our Irish exchanges inform us
that meetings have since been held
ST,
in accordance with the directions
Brighton, Mass.
of the Bishop. The Very Rev.
Dean White, P. P., of Nenagh, Boaraing and Day School for Young Ladies.
presided at a meeting of farmers, at For further particulars apply to the
SISTER SUPERIOR.
which it was resolved to fall in
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all parts of the country to
introduce Benziger's flagazine,
and arc paying them liberally.
If you will write to us we shall
be glad to give you our best terms,
shall send you a complete
agent's outfit free
Yon will be able to earn a good
income, not only this year, but
for years to come. We will send
you full instructions, and give
you all the help in our power.
If you yourself can not act as
our agent, kindly give us the
name of some trustworthy person
who will take the position
Addresi "it' l \u25a0 reference from
your pastor:
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Colleges and Academies

Notre Dame of Maryland
Charles Street Avenue,

Baltimore, Mel.

COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
Sisters of Notre
Conducted by School
Spacious buildings, completely
equipped, surrounded by beautifullywooded park in suburb of llaltimore. Able
and progressive faculty. Specialists in
every department. Lecturers of national
reputation. Unusual advantages in music

Dame.

and art.

Girls
Notre Dame Preparatory Schoolfor
Grammar,
Three Departments, Primary,
Academic or College I'reparatory. Constant
care, exercised over health, manners,
methods of study.

The Missionary College of Our
Lady of La Salette.
This College earnestly appeals togonmen who desire to consecrate themselves to God in the Religious
Priesthood and Missionary Life. Those
young men only are admitted who are
desirous to become Priests in the Order
of the Missionary Fathers of La Salette.
The College stands with open arms especially to priests and Sisters who daily
meet young boys whom they find to be
inclined to the priestly state, and suitably qualified for it, but, from various
circumstances, perhaps unable to follow
the Divine call.
The terms are easily acceptable to
all, and particular favor is shown to
boys of good character and respectable
family. Applicants are admitted at
any time through the year, and the
Preparatory Classes in the College make
it possible to receive boys from the age
of thirteen to eighteen. All particulars
will be gladly sent on application to
REV. FATHER DIRECTOR,
Hartford, Conn.
La Salette College,

erous young

NOTRE DAME ACADEMY
LOWELL, MASS.
For Resident and Day Pupils.
Founded in 186*. The Academic department
offers two courses?the General and the College
I'reparatory. Academy honors and diploma are
granted on the completion of either. For
particulars
address
V
BIBTKR SUPERIOR.

Academy of the Assumption
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
This Academy, situated in the suburbs of
Boston, is only a few miles from the city. It
is on the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad. The location is one of the most healthful
and picturesque in New England. The grounds
for
are extensive, affording ample advantage
out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies is
thoroughand comprehensive,embracing all th 6
education. For
branches necessary for a refined
particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupils apply to
BIBTERBUPKRIOR.
Is a preparatory
Attached to the Academy
school for boys between the ages of 6 and 14.
is
to give such a
object
of this school
The
general education as will fit pupils to enter
college.

.
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find the English course of one of
the correspondence schools a great

JOAumsontg urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.
Eleanor wants Aunt Bride's advice about the best occupation for a
girl like herself. She enumerates
several positions she has tried, but
none of them seem to be just what
she wants.

"I

THE SACKED HEART REVIEW.

see now if I had

only given more attention to spelling
and punctuation while I was at the
business school, it would have been
much better for me," she writes.
" But of course it's too late now.

OGD
uaerlic epartment.

help to her.
CONDUCTED BY REV. M. P. MAHON.
Except in rare instances, Aunt
Bride thinks it a mistake to change
OLD SAYINGS OR PROVERBS.
about from one occupation to anSeAti=focAil.
other, and from one place to an137. When all fruit fails welcome haws. Carew flourishes for
other. If you can't succeed in one
137. 6irtij;e,<ynii
ceM want
of another.
place, the chances are that you'll
138. Out of sight, out of mind.
fail in the next, and the next. Most
when one is outdoors his
138. An c 6a oionn ATtitnj; Literally,
of us are apt to see the disagreeable
food cools off.
ctut).
in our own lot, and to imagine that ftiAf/Min x\
189. He that humbleth himself
our neighbor has a much easier
139.
Crvorn no cearm asut- shall be exalteth. Literally, bow
time of it. The truth is there are
your head and God will raise it up.
T)IA 6.
drawbacks in every trade. Few, tosfA/m
140. He that exalteth himself.
140. C65 x)o ceATin A5"Uf shall be humbled. Literally, lift up
indeed, are those who find themyour head and God will humble it.
selves in absolutely congenial sur- leASfxMt) T)IA 6.
141. Experience teaches. Litroundings. There are little vexa141. Af An ot>Ai r A geiti erally, from the work comes the
tions everywhere. They seem to
knowledge.

What would you advise me to try
that would not be so hard ?"
Letters like that come to Aunt be a part of the discipline of life.
Hride quite frequently. Most girls Likely, they are meant to develop
seem to have altogether the wrong our characters. Those who are
?Exercises designed to imattitude towards work. It's some- wise make the best of them, and press the sounds of the aspithing easy and agreeable they want. grow serene and cheerful. The rated consonants on the mind.
You don't hear them talk quite so grumblers and fussers only make
Vocabulary.
often nowadays about not having to themselves ugly and unhappy.
work, or only working for pin
ASAIO, at or with you, pluUnless a young woman is conmoney, as they did a few years ago, vinced that she has a real call to ral.
An (on), the, genitive
but many of them are still trying to some other occupation, or peculiar
feminine na, and in
singular
dodge into the industrial field talents which ought to be develthrough the short-cut, temporary oped, it is usually wiser to make all cases of the plural nA.
t)uf
stiles, instead of going the long way the best of the place in which she thi-an, (bwun), lasting.
of hard and persistent effort,?the finds herself. More especially is (vur), your. Cajva, a friend ;
only way to success and good pay. this true if she is in the twenties, compare Latin 'carus.'
What's the use of saying If I had and has had only a meagre edu- is also written and spoken for
only done thus and so, I might by cation. The girl who is constantly
Dun (dhuv), black.
now be up in the clouds V"
If changing never gets anywhere, and cAfA.
you realize that you've made a mis- never has anything. Where there fioTv (fear) true; compare
?piOf-utiAn, steadfast.
take, get to work to undo it. Don't is no possibility of getting away 'verus.'
be satisfied to let it go at that. If from uncongenial surroundings, it
(gower), a goat ; com-

"

you have found out the weak spot
in your fences, don't delay about
repairs. Get out your little book
on punctuation, and memorize the
rules. Then do some practise work,
and measure it by the punctuation
rules. Get a good dictionary?any
small-sized Webster will do?and
copy a page of it every day. Observe the division of the syllables
and the definitions. Read a good
book of essays, and copy a page
regularly. Compare your finished
copy word by word, and paragraph
by paragraph, with the printed
page, to make sure that your
spelling is perfect, your capitals
and punctuation marks in just the
right place. This practise with
Buskin's " Sesame and Lilies,"
Lowell's "In My Study Garden,"
or one of Robert Louis Stevenson's
books of essays, will help you to
write better English ; and before
you have reached the end of the
book you will find yourself with
new interests and ideals. If she
can afford it, Eleanor will probably
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matters worse to cultivate discontent. If you feel very

only makes

much dissatisfied, make a change
for a few weeks. Take a vacation,
or try a new occupation temporarily. If your work affords a living,
and is honest and useful, it's the
part of wisdom to stick to it, even
if it isn't just what you think you
would like best. Make up your
mind to do your work the best you
can. Put yourself into it, and in
time you will come to like the very
work you are so sure just now that
you detest. Some of the greatest
successes have been in occupations
which the workers forced themselves to like. They simply refused
to give way to their distaste for the
work. They saw more clearly than
most of us. To get out of the situation was impossible, so they set
themselves to make the best, in
every way, of the place where they
People, who
found themselves.
to
do
that, get a great
earnestly try
deal out of life.

Aunt Bride.

pare Latin 'caper.' 5 A
le*bi r
(gorruv), rough.
(lyour), a booV ; compare Latin
'liber,' French 'livre,' Old Irish
(lannuvj a
?libur.'
child. 110 (liv) with ye; from
te and fib.
(thorruv) a
bull, compare Latin 'taurus.'
Ace, generally pronounced
'och,' o short. Asxvm, at or
with me. Athac, out,
in ; used after verbs of motion.
Amuij, out, Afcij, in, stationary. t)eif, bring, take.
C&oc, blind; compare Latin

Cto
caecus. Ctoc, a stone.
cAir«e, a stone-cutter.
to me or towards me, from
cum, towards, and m6, Cuir>,
"Oetc, ten ; compare
put.
6ac, a steed ;
decern, deka.
compare Latin 'equus.' CapaU,
a horse; compare Low Latin

'caballus';

Laoc (lay-uch), a hero. Itic,
a mouse, toe, a lake ; compare Latin 'lacus.' 111, not.
?Rl5, (ree) a king ; Latin 'rex.'
Ttimewo (reemayud), joy, Cac
(koth), a cat. Cat (koh), a
battle. OcpAf (ucruss), hunger.
CArc (thorth) thirst.
ftiAcc (fwuchth), cold. Uear
(tyass) heat. "Uo (uv) an
egg ; Latin ' ovum.' t)o, a
cow ; Latin ' bos'; Greek
bous. HI Ait, (mob or maih),
good.
As indicated, 6, 1, and iao
are generally regarded as secondary or aspirated forms of
r6, fL fi.<vo.
They are generally found as accusatives, but
are also used as the nominatives of passive verbs, and of
the verbs ir and oa or buo.
Note. ?We simply explain
aspiration here. The ' why '
and the ' where ' it occurs may
be stated in a few rules that
would be perplexing at this
stage. It never can be thoroughly mastered till one is
conversant with the entire
Irish grammar. It is as necessary to the structure of Irish
as mortar is to a stone house.
The same general remark applies to eclipsis, and to the insertion of n, c and r yet to be
explained.
A reading exercise will follow, involving words already

'French cheval.' seen.
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wen! on lon

(he

way of

shame,
And the wiili; world marveled anil road
her name.
And praised her beauty, and gaped an ,l

cheered,
When light and flattering she appeared.

But one little woman, in hodden gray,
Went out to theBuffering night and day,
And never for her was the trump of
fame,
And never a cheer as she went or came.

One womanwent onion the path of lies,
And the whole world praised lier lustrous eyes,
And paused and listened when she
would speak,
And marked the roses that graced her
cheek.
But one little woman, in dingy black,
Went down where the weary were on
the rack.
And carried the woes of the sad and lone,
And comforted many and was tinknown.
?

One womanset foot on the road of wrong,
They blazoned her deeds in a joyous
song
That told of her daring, her charm and
wit,
And the world went humming and sing-

ing it.
But one little woman, in homely gown,
Went seeking for sorrow about the town,
And smiles came to gladden where she
found tears,
But never for her were the thrilling
cheers.
Bui somewhere the record is fairly kept,
Unless at his task th- angel slept,
And doubtless there, when the warder
reads
The beautiful tale of the golden deeds.
In shining letters will stand each name
Of these little women who had no fame,
But who went patiently day by day
To do their work in I he Masters's way
And furt her than allot the outmost suns
Will ring the names of the Beautiful
Ones.
Chicago Triliune.
?

WISE AND OTHERWISE.

The little Don Emillio had been

an invalid almost from his birth. A
severe illness in early infancy had
deprived him of sight and otherwise
rendered him puny almost to entire

helplessness.
The child's affliction, while very
grievous to his mother, did not affect
the father as might have been the
case had he not two robust elder
sons as heirs to his proud name and
fortune.

Don Manuel was a wealthy noble,
high in the councils of the State, and
it was only to be expected that his
first concern should be a worthy
representative of his line to take the
place of honor which he must some
day resign. So his stalwart young
heir, and the bright active youth
whom accident might call to the
heiiehip. were the chief objects of
the paternal solicitude. The little
Emilio, confined to his apartments
almost constantly, received an occasional visit from his father, who,
however, finding these calls rather
depressing on his spirits, did not
bestow them very frequently.
The mother, the gentle Lady
Creseentia, on the other hand, hung
over her little weakling with almost
absorbing concern. The fact that
the child was so deprived seemed to

make him all the dearer to this
lender parent, and so the little invalid had her soothing companionship almost constantly.
One day a great physician rising
to fame in the country came to the
castle home of the afflicted child and,
ministering to him long and patiently, to the unbounded joy of all,
was able in the end to restore to him
the blessing of sight. Soon after,
though slowly, strength followed,
and in time the boy, though delicate
still, was able to go about and share
in the scenes of life with others.
But though in a great decree he
became physically like children of
his age, the little Emillio differed
very much from most of these mentally. His association having been
heretofore exclusively with elders?
besides his nurses, his mother and
the aged priest who had taught him
religious truths and as much as his
condition would permit of material
knowledge?he had had practically
no other companionship. So now
there were always serious thoughts
investing the views which came be-

fore his newly opened eyes.
One morning the child and his
mother stood at the window of the
castle, as a cavalcade passed in the
roadway in view just beyond the
walls enclosing the grounds. Many
persons in the procession were weeping and a group were carrying a
burden with reverent care.
See, mother," said the child,
"
eagerly. " See those people ! Where
are they going? What are they
bearing ? Why do they weep ? "
The Lady Crescentia's eyes filled
with tears as she answered :?
"Ah, that is a funeral procession,
my little one, the fair Donna Marcella who died two days since is
being borne to her tomb. Those
weeping are her husband, the devoted Don Leonardo, her young
daughter Lucia, and friends. She
was a lovely and gentle being; no
wonder they mourn as they part from
her today."
The boy's wondering eyes grew
perplexed and full of new questioning.
" The lady is dead, you say,
mother," he pursued, " and she was
a good lady. Has she not then gone
to Heaven to the better life of which
the padre has always told me f Shall
she not meet all those dear friends
of hers there some day ? Then why
should they mourn since she has
but gone in advance of them for a
little while to the better world?"
" Bat the parting, carissimo, the
parting now is so bitter," said the
mother. " This is why they sadly
weep. No doubt, indeed, but the
sweet Marcella has gone home to
God. Yet the friends miss her here
and crave for her gentle presence."
"The padre told me, mother,"
said the boy, " that we are not really
parted from those in Heaven ; just
as we can pray to the good God and
He hears us, so do those who are
with Him know our desires, and we
can speak to them too, and ask them
to help us. Besides, it is the will
of the good God when anyone is

called away, and do not we pray
each day that His will may be done?
Why should we be sorrowful then
when this will is accomplished ?"
The mother shook her head and
gazed down upon the wondering

little inquisitor with the suspicion
of a smile stealing over her pensive
countenance.

child if you could
could explain the
moods and cravings of our human
nature. It is true we believe in the
happiness of Heaven and that God's
way is ever best; yet we fret and
regret when obedience in many
things is demanded of us. We love
this life, yet we murmur and complain about it. We enter this world
with a cry of protest, and we leave
it with a moan of pain at the withdrawal. Wiser than we, carissimo,
have marveled over this enigma,
but have left it unexplained."
« Mother," said Emillio,
will
you not take me to the place of the
tombs some day ? I should like to
see where they lay those whose souls
have gone from earth?where they
now wait to be called to judgment."

It was a lovely

afternoon as
about
and
son
roamed
mother
through the city of the dead, reading the inscription on ancient tablets
and those but recently set in place.
The boy more particularly noted the
varying sizes of the graves of those
not entombed in stately sepulchers,
and said to his mother, pointing to a
tiny mound :?
" This must be where a very little
child lies. There are many such
here; the young die then while
young and those older have often
to go before they become very
aged."
"Oh yes "answered Donna Grescentia, "there is no certainty in life
as to length of days. We are not
sure of our stay for a single hour.
We may be in health one moment
and in the next our bodies may be
ready to rest with those who are
around us here. Ah, here is the
tomb of the Lady Marcella, and see
here beside her is that of her little
daughter, Lucia, who died but one
week ago and whom you saw weeping so wildly following the bier of
her mother. Xow, alas, Don Leon-

ardo is all alone. How sad?how
very sad indeed he must be."
" But nurse Thelma says Lucia
was loath to die," the boy commented, his face again growing disturbed with perplexed thought.
"The doctors strove hard with their
medicines to save her, and she willingly submitted even to the surgeon's knife in the hope that her
life might be prolonged. Was she
not going to be supremely happy in
the next world and to meet her dear
mother too, whose taking away so
grieved her? Why should she not
rather have been glad that release
from this life was now coming to
her also ? I do not understand so
many things, dear mother. Gan any
one explain all such? Can you?"
" No, my child" said Donna
Crescentia readily. " I think I re-

ni

Halhawa)'s
Celebrated Cream Bn ad
excels in purity, flavor and nutritive
qualities. There is no better bread
made It w ill compare in everyway
with the home made article.
Buy Ilalhaway's Cream Bread and
save time and labor.

" I doubt my
understand, or I

"
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Aik your groo«r.

marked

to you once before that
human nature is full of strange contradictions. These things which
cause your questioning are some of
them. You will meet with many
others by and by."

It was again early spring timeand
the land which never lost its robe of
verdure and beauty had its charms
enhanced by the freshening of vernal

growth.
Donna Creseentia and her little
son, now grown almost as well and
strong as his brothers, but still in
marked contrast with them, on
account of his gravity and lack of
boyish ways, were riding slowly
through one of the city's streets.
From the grand cathedral to which
they drew near came sounds of rich
music and presently there issued
forth a gayly decked group with
children strewing flowers before
them.
" That is a wedding party," said
Donna Creseentia to the boy whose
eager eyes scanned the happy
assembly. " It is Don Leonardo and
the rich and lovely Domitilla who
wed today."
Leonardo ! " cried Emillio,
" Don
in such sorrow for
he
who
"the Lady was
Marjella not two years
past? And you said, mother, that
he was going to be very lonely and
sad henceforth when his daughter
Lucia was taken away from him too.
How is this? How is this that he
can now be happy and celebrate
another wedding day?"
The face of the child was filled
with amazement and much incredulity. Donna Creseentia laughed
this time as she responded to his
strange questioning.
"Again human nature, my child,"
she said. "Minds change and hearts,
too. Though we are wont to persuade ourselves that the determinations of both are sure and dependable. It is better, too, for our noble

.

friend that he has found another
loving companion to cheer his way
which otherwise would be but a

dreary journey."
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Hut to the little Kmillio this new
development, most of all, was a
problem, annoying as it seemed inSOME HOME REMEDIES.
soluble. At the first opportunity
he went to the aged priest who had
If you need to drink hot water,
b 'en his instructor, and after laying pour it from one jug to another
the various propositions of the several times. This will aerate it,
puzzle before the wise man, he and remove the flat insipid taste so
asked :?
objectionable to most persons.
?'Good Father, why is all this?
To prevent discoloration in
What is this human nature of which bruises, apply a cloth wrung out of
my mother has spoken so often ''. I water as hot as can be borne commean why are there such differences fortably, and change it as it becomes
or changes and contrary ways as cold. If hot water can not be obregards the very same thing ? tained, cover the bruised part with
Mother says the wisest have not starch moistened with cold water.
l>een able to explain all this which I
Subscriber will find that a teawish to know, but you are so much spoonful of boracic acid powder
older than my mother and more dissolved
with a teaspoonful of salt
learned too, mayhap, in many things, in half a pint of boiling water, is a
maybe you can tell me further."
certain relief for nasal catarrh. Use
The old priest shook his head. about three times a day, lukewarm,
my little Emillio," he said, pouring a little into the hand and
" No,
I can not enlighten you as you drawing through the nostrils.
"
desire, but I think I can point to
The next time any of the chilyou an important lesson from all this dren have the toothache or the earthat you have observed and at which ache, fill a
little bag of soft flannel,
you so marvel.
make it very hot in the
with
salt
and
"The human mind, the human oven. Test it against your cheek
will, and impulses and desires of the
to make sure it will not burn, and
human heart are very changeable
then apply it to the aching member.
and tickle. Perhaps this wavering
Covered
with another soft flannel,
and unsteadiness was portioned to it will retain its heat a long time.
us by the Almighty Father so that
If a growing girl is anemic an inwe, with our sublime intelligence,
door
life is exceedingly undesirable
could more readily recognize our
for
her.
She should be out in the
total dependence on Him and the
fresh
air as much as possible. A
crying need we have of divine supoil and iron is
port and help. As the child which course of cod-liver
and
her
diet
should conbeneficial,
can not stand alone grasps at the
milk,
farinaceous
foods, etc.,
of
supporting hand of it-* parent, so do sist
followed
tepid
bath,
while
a
cold
or
we of the human creation naturally
should
be
rubbing,
vigorous
by
seek the higher upholding power,
to increase
morning
taken
every
which is God.
alas there are those too, my the circulation.
" Yet
son," the priest went on, " who do
PIMPLES AND BLACKHEADS.
not recognize their own weakness, Are Caused by the Clogging of the
short-sightedness and incapacity, and Pores or Mouths of the Sebaceous
Glands with Sebum or Oily
who in consequence presume to set
Matter.
judgment
upon
themselves up in
The
of
sebum in the center
plug
dispensations
the very designs and
is called a blackhead,
pimple
of
the
These
of the All-Wise Arbiter.
or comedone. Nature will
foolish beings will even boldly de- grub,
the clogging of the pores
not
allow
clare and argue against the allotment
long, hence inflammaof the divine plan, as well as the to continue
and redness ;
accumulated knowledge of the ages. tion, pain, swelling
later pus or matter forms, breaks,
They know, or think they know,
or is opened, the plug comes out and
how the universe itself should have
the pore is once more free. Treatbeen designed and be maintained.
ment
: Gently smear the face with
They bow to no jurisdiction beyond
Cuticura
Ointment, the great Skin
the conclusions or fancies of their
but
do not rub. Wash off
Cure,
own feeble reasoning. Beware, my
the Ointment in five minutes with
child, beware of this wicked folly, Cuticura Soap and hot
water, and
when some whom you may meet
for some minutes. Refreely
bathe
hereafter would seek to ensnare you
peat this treatment morning and
to destruction by its rabtls presentevening.
At other times use Cutiments. This is a strange world, my
for bathing the face as
cura
Soap
Kmillio, and you have yet much to
often
as
agreeable.
learn of the ways and whims of those
who make it so."
METHOD IN THE HOME.
boy after a
said
the
Father,"
In all your work l>e systematic.
"
moment's thought, "I shall someday Have a time and a place for everybecome a missionary and preach to thing. Adopt the
best methods.
all these people the things which Teach the children early to help by
you have told me. I shall show them regular performance of daily tasks.
how they can not be guided aright Kequire order and neatness, Is-ginexcept as you have now and always
ning with the " wee toddler."
pointed out to me, by looking up
Cook simple foods?few kinds at
and seeing help from the power a time, but always deliciously
preabove."
daintily
and
pared
served.
Use
"God willing, my son," said the substantial foods and fruits, avoidblSHsd
priest, and he smiled and
ing pastries and highly seasoned
him.?\u25a0 < 'hristtan Warn Qy.

TheHousewife.

dishes. Vary the bill oCfare. Insist upon the best home-made bread,
the more good brown or oatmeal
bread the better.
Make clothing simple, using good
dark, fadeless material for outer
garments. Have all the conveniences about the house that you can
afford, but never live beyond your
means. Have none but durable and
useful furnishings. Discard all
trappings and draperies that are

simply for ornamentation.
Use plenty of water internally
and externally. Good food, pore
water, fresh air and sunshine are

cheaper than doctor's bills and
superior to any patent medicine.
For success study jour housekeeping as you would any other
business. Make of yourself a ray
of sunshine under all circumstances,
remembering that a happy home is
a paradise on earth.
In order to keep the odorof cauliflower, turnips, and cabbage from

permeating the house, lay a cloth
over the top of the pot in which they
are boiled, and then sprinkle a little
salt over the cloth. This is a simple
remedy and is said to be effective.
Where gas is not available and
electric stoves are too expensive,
there is a small iron that has a well
at the back for alcohol, from which
extendsa wick into the centre of the
iron. When the alcohol has burned
out the iron is ready for use. A
modern handle makes a cotton or
flannel holder unnecessary. These
little irons are very useful in the
bachelor girl's room when any article of clothing needs pressing, and
are also necessary while traveling.
In these days when white blouses
are so popular they need pressing
often.
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FriendlyHints.

Keep A Climbin.'
If the road is hard and rough,

H* ??*"***

Fkom "A Gentleman."

If you're feeling pretty tough,

S*

what he wants in eight cases out of
Very few people indeed can
resist a cleverly written letter.
In the old times when there was
no Civil Service and Congress
made their appointments to West
Point at their own sweet will, an
ten.

applicant's fate was often decided
by his letters. There is a story told
of Thaddeus Stevens, a famous
statesman of thirty years ago, that
he once rejected an applicant for
admission to the military school.
This applicant met him one day in
a corridor of the Capitol and remonstrated violently. " Your favorit-

marked, Mr. Stevens," he

ism is

you have blasted my career
mere
from
party prejudice."
retorted, I would
legislator
The
to any
appointment
an
give
not

"

"

ignoramus who spells ' until' with
two ll's' and 'till' with one."
'
And the disappointed aspirant went
home to look into his dictionary.
Such trifles as this make the sum
of life. A man's letter is to most
educated people an index of the man
himself. His card is looked on in
the same light in polite society. But
a man's letter is more important
than his visiting-card, though the
character of the latter can not be
altogether neglected.
It is better to be too exquisite in
your carefulness about your letters
than in the slightest degree careless.
The art of letter-writing comes from
knowledge and constant practise.
Your letters, now, ought to be
careful works of art. Intelligent?
remember I say intelligent ?care is
the basis of all perfection ; and perfection in small things means success
in great. In our world the specialist, the man who does at least one
thing as well as he can, is sure to
succeed ; and so overcrowded are
the avenues to success becoming
that a man to succeed must be a
specialist and know how to do at
leaat one thing better than his
fellow-men.
Miss Anolks.? This new gown
of mine doesn't give me the graceful
figure the tailor claimed it would.
I must have it altered.
Miss Plumpleigh.?Why don't
you take it to Paddem and Co.?
KiM As-.ii.Ks.?Aw they your
tailors ?
no ;
Miss Plumpleigh.?Oh,
upholsterers.
they're

October 6, 1906
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LETTER-WRITING.

There is no art so important in
the conduct of our modern life,
after the art of conversation, as the
art of letter-writing. A young man
who shows a good education and
careful training in his letters puts
his foot on the first round of the
ladder of success. If, in addition
to this, he can acquire early in life
the power of expressing himself
easily and gracefully, he can get

said ;

HEART REVIEW.
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Keep a-climbin.'

Keepa-elimbin.'
'Taint no use to sit and pout
'Cause the other fellows shout,
(-Jittin' miffed won't help you out,
Keep a-climbin.'
If you're feeling kinder sick,
Keep a-climbin.'
Make a cane from some old stick,
Keep a-climbin.'
Don't stand still if you get blue,
One more step may change
your view,
Clouds will often change their hue,
So keep a-climbin.'

\u25a0

;
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Don't get down into the rut,

Keep a-climbin.'

Watch the road for some short cut,

Keep a-climbin.'
Don't be gazing at the groun'
With your face all in a frown,
1
\u25a0
Its double strength saves (>s) your cocoa.
Raise your head and look aroun',
But keep a-climbin.'
Send tO cents for trial can.
Don't let Mks discourage you,
STEPHEN L. BARTLETT CO., Importers
Keep a-climbin.'
Keep your goal always in view,
Keep a-climbin.'
If you do right things today,
Some day you'll be making hay,
And you'll h«-ar the people say,
prised companion ; " how is that V" offered to his congregation by a
lie did some climbin.'
«* Well, you see he is only a month country pastor. lie had been holding forth on the advantages of plain
old."
Before the infant industries
speaking.
merge into trusts they ought to be
Tun old lady entered the taxider" Why, brethren," he said, bringspanked and put to bed.
mist's shop in a blaze of wrath, ing his hand down on the pulpit
carrying a defunct cockatoo in a with great vigor, there's no need
"Halloa, Bilkins ! who are you
"
of all these long words and highglass case.
working for now ?"
" You can see for yourself, sir. sounding terms; not a bit. Look
Same people?a wife and five
"
You only stuffed my poor parrot in at St. Paul! Look at St. Paul,
children."
the summer, and here's his feathers I say! His words were full
of the meat of knowledge and
Husband.?l have just had my tumbling out before your eyes."
ye'm,
"Lor'
bless
that's
the
help, and he didn't make use of any
protrait taken. What do you think
of the art! We stuff 'em five-syllable talk. No, he always
triumph
of it.
Wife.?Beautiful dear; I wish that natural that they moults in spoke in plain, simple English, my
brethren !"
you would look like it sometimes. their proper season."

I

"Blimiki: is the most bashful
man I ever knew."
How on earth, then, did he get
married ?"
He was too bashful to refuse."

"

"
" Your brother, the
very slow and torturing

dentist, is
at pulling

I

Miss Si:n iiMENTAL.?Charles, did
you ever allow your mind to pierce
the secrets of the universe, to reason that this dull, cold earth is but
the sepulchre of ages past, that man
in all his glory is but the soil we
tread, which every breeze wafts
in an ever-shifting maze, to be found
and lost in an infinity of particles
?the dust of centuries, reunited and
dissolved as long as time shall en-

out teeth."
he is ; but, you see he's
" I know
and
follows the business
only
rich,
the
it gives him."
pleasure
for
dure ?

Do You Drink Tea?
Thiggin Thu?
IT 80, USE

Irish Tea
The kind of Tea they use Id Ireland.
And in ao doing belp Ireland by encouraging
Irish industries and thereby assist In giving
employment to the Irish people. Irish Tea Is
now for sale at the Old Reliable Steamship
Office and Catholic Bookstore of

MARTIN J. ROCHE
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There is no better Tea told than Irish Tea, at
60 Cents a pound.
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